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CORRESPONDENCE

• Office of the premier,
Province of Quebec.

Quebec, Februxry 2Sth, 189O.

Reverend Sir,

I have before me a copy of a pimphlet entitled

:

" Equal Rights Association for the Province of Onta-

rio. Important letter by a resident of Queiec as to the

disabilities of Protestants in that Province. This

letter is dated ist December^ 1889 and signed :
" A

QUEBEC Loyalist."
( ^ ^'

This pamphlet contams' the following notice :

" EQUAL RIGHTS ASSOCIATION

FOR THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO '
,

" Important letter of a resident of the Province

of Quebec, on Tlie Djsabilitics of Protestants in that

Proz'ince. -'

/' EQl]\l RIGHTS ASSOCIA TIQN OF ONTARIO
"
9J Adelaide Street East.

" Toronto, 2 1st December, 1889.

" The accompanying letter, written by a well

known English resident of the Province of Quebec, to—member of the commi ttee 19 subm itted by tho Exe-

i-gjgL'iatew
- *tfcVv^ i^ .;>^j^jr::ift-i-«*6S*-^"
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<utive Committee of the Association, for the earnest

consideration of the people of the Dominion.

E. D. ARMOUR,
" Hon. Secretary.

"W. A. CAVBN,
" President." •

As the assertions contained in this letter are

false and injust to the majority of this Province and
as this pamphlet has been greatly circulated amongst
the Protestant community, I think it is my duty to

ask you if you would be kind enough to give me
the name of the " Quebec Loyalist ", who has

written this letter.

I write to you officially and you will be kind

enough to answer me so.

I have the honor to be ... ,:

Yours truly,

JHONOR^ Mercier.

Premier.

Rev. W. Caven,

Chairman,
' -

Equal Rights Association,

9J Adelaide Street East,

Toronto.. Dnt.

\

Bqual Rights Association 3f Ontario,,

Office; 9 i Adelaide Street East.

Toronto, Ont, March 7th 1890.

Honorable sir.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a communi-
cation from you in which you ask for the name of a
"-'Quebec Loyalist ", who has written a pamphlet on
TM BisabiliHes ' of Protestants in the Province of
Quebec.

I have not the writer's permission to disclose his

name, but I shall forward to him a copy of your
letter and await his reply.

Permit me to say that the Equal Rights Asso-
ciation would much regret to endorse any statement

which is not strictly correct, and if it be shown to

them that "the assertions contained in this letter are

fahe a«d unjust to the majority in Quebec," they

will basten to disclaim any responsibility implied in

their relatfon to this pamphlet.

• I have the honor to be

Yonr obedieirt: servant,

Wm. Caven.
Tl*e Hon. MowoR^ Mercihr,

Premier of Quebec.



Office of the Premier, -

Province of Quebec,

Quebec, loth March, 1890.

Many thanks for your kind letter of the 7th

instant concerning the letter ofa -'QUEBEC Loyalist."

I shall wait till I receive a further commnnication in

connection with my demand before I answer; the

other part of your letter. /_

With due respect,

Your* truly.

Honors Mercier.

Revd. Wm. Caven,

9j Adelaide street East,

Toronto, Ont.

Equal Rights Association of Ontario,
Office, 9i Adelaide East

Toronto, Ont., lOth March, 1890.

Honorable Sir,

In replyi''g to your communication of the 28th

ult, respecting the authorship of a pamphlet entitled

" Disabilities of Protestants in the Province of Quebec,"

I stated that I should forward to the writer of^ said

pamphlet a copy of your letter to me, and await his

reply.

To-day I received from the gentleman referred

to a telegram of which the following Is a copy :
—

" Send my jiame to Mercier and demand that he
" proves his statement about my letter."

The writer is Mr. Robert Sellar, editor of the

Huntingdon Gleaner, Huntingdon, Que.

Having given his name, you will doubtless reco-

gnise at once Mr. Sellar's title to make the above

demand."
I have the honor to be

Your obdt. servant,

Wm. Caven.

JaSi. EQUAL RIGHTS ASSOCIATION

FOR THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Important letter by a residt^nt of Quebec as to
" The Disabilities of Protectants in that Province."

EQUAL RIGHTS ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
f J Adelaide Street East,

Toronto, 2l8t December, 1889.

The accompanying letter, written by a welU
known English resident of the Province of Quebec
to a member ofv^he Committee, is submitted by
the Executive Cobunitt«e of fhe Association for
the^earnest consideration of the people of the Do-
minion.

K D. ARMOUB,
Hon. Secretary.

W. CAVEN, •

President.

Published by
The Equal Rights Association,

9 J Adelaide Street East,.

Toronto.

Copies of this letter and other litterature of
the Association may be obtained on application to
W. Banks, Secretary, at the above address.

Toronto
Mail Job Print

1890.

Tlie Hon. H©nor6 Mercie*.

Province of Qmebec.

PVemier.
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lisaMlhii{s off f i|0t«{stairts

IN THE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

THE PARISH system;

Sir.—I have your letter before me asking for
a statement of the dissabilities Protestants labor
under in the Province of Quebec. I answer gladly,
for I wish that every elector in the Dominion.
should know the state of matters here, being con-
fident that if he did he would use his influence
to have it changed.

The subject will be treated from the stand-
poinit of the Protestant farmer, and it is his disa-
bilities I shall describe, the position of the Pro-
testants in the towns and cities being somewhat
different. To grasp the grievances of the Protes-
tant farmer you need to understand the character
of the church of Rome as it is developed in the
Province of Quebec, and also the parish system.

In the Province of Ontario that church is

almost everywhere in a minority, and its policy is

fih^ed to suit its surroundings, while the v iew s

O '.

<.
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of its members and clergy are insensibly modified

by the reflected light of the communities that sur- V
round them. Its clergy are far from rjehrlnd are

-dependent upon the voluntary contributions of

their people, which, in itself is, a powerful mo-
difying influence upon their character and aspira-

tions. As a rule you know them as you know
Protestant ministers, as men who devote them-
selves to the spiritual affairs of those with whom
they are concerned. In Quebac it is entirely ditte- .

rent. The Church of Home is a compact org^aii-

zation, in which each priest and congregation

have any distinctive features blotted out, and are

simply cogs in a great machine which compels
them to move in a fixed way. In one sense it is a

Church, in another it is a government, having the

province divided into sections ahd controlled by
its deputies, yet a government irresponsible to

crown or people, claiming an authdrity above and"~^

beyond that of the state. Her influence is felt in

every sphere and walk of daily life, and she sha-

dows every interest. Did you live here, you would
see how absolutely she is mistress of the province\

how everything is made subservient to her, and
with what complacency she assumes that the

people exist for her and not^e for the people. I

doubt if elsewhere ypu will find the Ultramontane

idea as highly developed, the Church regnant, the

people and government at her feet. Her wealth

is commensurate with her power. She is the lar-

gest real estate owner on the continent, and her

lands are placed outside the jurisdiction of the
laws governing real estate, for they are locked up
under mortmain, and on her property she pays no
tax. One would need to travel from city to city

and town to town for a month, before one would
have an adequate conception of the^ealth of this

Church. Her servants are in proportion. Count-
ing ntinisters of all denominations, I do not sup-

pose^ou would find in Ontario many over 3,000.

Quebec has a third less population, yet nearly

8,000 men and women have taken the perpetual

vow of obedience to the Church of Rome. Add
to these the lay servants and dependents, and
there must ba twe^ify thousand whose daily bread
comes from this gigantic organization. Now, its

wealth and overmastering influence are largely

due to

THE P.VRISH SYSTE.M.

When the King of France took possession of

Canada, he did not give or sell its lands to those

who wished to cultivate them ; he would have
no dealings with the man who wished to clear

the land and plow it. He wanted to give to

Canada a nobility, and with that object in view
divided up the country that faces the St. Lawrence
into large blocks, each one containing several

square miles, and presented them to his favorites.

These grants of land were called seigniories, and
the gentlemen to whom they were^giren seignioti

V
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Or lords, and they encouraged settlers, to go upon
their estates, not selling them lots> but giving
them perpetual possession on paying a small fixed
rent and certain other dues. These seigniories were
divided into parishes, and over each parish a priest
Was placed. Had the system stopped here all
w^^ould have been well. Unfortunately the French
king, instead of leaving the support of the priests
to the voluntary contributions of their flocks,
ordained that the twenty-sixth bushel of all grain
raised be given to them, and that a tax be levied
on all farm lands fcjr the building and upholding
of chnrch and parsonrage. The seigniorial system
was broken up over thirty years ago, and now
only a few fragments remain

; the parish system
is untouched, and in a more highly developed and
efficient st^te than in the days when a Louis was
king of Canada. Let me sketch it to you as it

exists to-day.

The priest is the convener and ahairman of
all parish meetings and without his sanction
nothing can be done by the people. Does he con-
sider a new church to be necessary ? He obtains
the consent of a majority of his people and that
ot his bishop, and forthwith a tax is imposed upon
all the farm lands in proportion to their value,
the ordinary municipal assessment roll being
generally used, payable in equal instalments
spread over not less than three or more than eight
years. Of late the priests have vied with one
another in zeal for building churshes, and nume-

^c^^lW^i-

rous'substantial and sightly buildings have been
abandoned and replaced by splendid Struct ures,

„<xften bayoad the needs of the parish. There have
been hundreds of churches built or re-modelled
within the past twenty years that have cost from
twenty to thirty thousand dollars

; not a few of
them from thirty to seventy-five thousand. There
are parishes where the church has cost as much
money as the dwellings of ^the farmers who wor-
ship \yithin its walls would sell for. This buil-

ding tax is so heavy, that I do not suppose one is

i
levied that is not the cause of some of the habi-

' tants losing their farms. To pay the tax they
have to borrow and the mortgage eats up their

places and they drift to the cities or the United
States. Where very costly churches are raised,

such pitiful cases 'are numerous, (xenerally the

priest's house is in keeping with the church, and
is built and maintained by a like tax levied on
the lands of the x>arish. His living is also derived
in part directly from the land. Out of every
twenty-six bushels of grain (peas are included)

the farmer raises, he must give one to^the priest,

delivering it, clean, merchantable grain, at the

parsonage bafore Easter in each year. It is one of

the fictions entertained by many outside Qu'^bec,

who form theii estimate of the character of the

habitant from reading " Evangeline, " that this

tribute is paid gladly. If there is a man in the

Dominion who has an adequate sense of the value

of a dollar, it is the habitant. The tithe is paid

<-
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vrith a grtidge, and were it not for the information
obtained from neighbors ^and the threshing-mill

- men, the priest would come short. I know of one
parish where such inferior grain was drawn.^^that
the priest referred to it in his sermon, and asked
his hearers, as they passed out, to examine at the
door a specimen of the oats a certain farmer had
delivered. At the rebellion of 1837 the habitants
were stimulated to take part in it, because one of
the reforms promised was the abolition of tithes.
A misconception to be avoided is, that the tithes
represent all that the habitant contri!)utes to"; the
support of his clergyman. In truth, t!i:> payment
of the tithe and building tax entitles hiin to very
little—to standing room in the church he helped
to build and to a grave in the cemetery. As one
poor man expressed it, he had to stand during
grand mass " like a brute beast. " To secure a pew,

.

he has to pay a yearly rental,^ and for all the rites
and services of church and priest he has to pay.
The tithe is, in fact, an addition to the ordinary
revenue of the clergy, a supplement he now enjoys
nowhere else outside of Quebec. ^

Were the payment of tithes and building tax
the result of a mutual agreement among the
Jaembers of the Church of Eome in Quebec,"were
hey in any sense voluntaiy contributions, the
people of the Dominion would have no right to
interfere with them, but when you learn that they

' are levied and collected by virtue of statutes
_j?asfied by the Legislature, and voted for by- many

Upper Canada members, you will perceive that

yourself and every other elector are parties to

them and accountable for their maintenance.

There is not a circuit court in the-^province whose
power has not been called upon by the Church of

Rome to compel payment of these assessments. I

was once present in a court, of which the judge

and all the officials were Protestants, when a

number of Irish Catholic farmers were sued by
the priest for tithes,*] and when judgment was
rendered in hid favor, I thought an outrage had

been perpetrated, and that instead of the British

coat of'arms looking down on those assembled,

the insignia of the^Vatican would have been more
appropriate. Boar] this well in mind, that the

habitants pay the taxes in question to their

church,

BECAUSE THE^WHIP OF BRITISH LAW
CDMPELS^THEM.

\ We have no business to interfere with the

Church of Eome in what demands it may make
of its followers, or what assessments it may levy

upon them, but as British subjects we have a

right to say whether ' or not the courts of the

Empire are to assist in maintaining those demands
and in becoming collectors of those assessments.

It is this backing given by the State to which
the peculiar development of that Church in Que-

iSec is due. Having the State as its serTant iir"

f
r"!

/]
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coercing its people, it assumes the attributes of
supremacy, while it^ sources of incomo beino-
large! - independent of the will of those to whom
It miujsters, it disregards their wishes and rules
autocratically. To sum up:in one sentence, it is
the union of Church and,' State in Quebec that
menaces the peace of the Dominion.

HOW THE PARISH SYSTEM AFFECTS
PROTESTANTS.

No laud owned^by a Protestant is liable to
l)ansh>ssessments, they are collected solely from
Roman Catholics, who may be so only in name
and who may not attend church, all the same
they must pay tithes, and, any building tax that
may be levied. Their sole way of escape is to
notify the priest that they have left the Church
of Rome, and no habitant need do that unless
prepared to leave the province. I have seen this
provision of theJlaw, that Protestants are exempt,
quoted by Ontario newspapers as conclusive proof
that they have no cause to complain of the parish
system. Were those who express such an opinion
to come to Quebec and make personal investiga-
tion, they would perceive their error. Let me
give you an illustration from actual life.

Fifty years ago a number-of emigrants from
the British Isles formed a settlement in the wild
Jands of this province. They prospered and increase
ed for twenty years, when the Roman Catholic

11

bishop issued his decree including their settlement

in a canonical parish he had erected. The Roman
Catholics -were mainly taborers em^tloyed by the

Pro'estants, several of whom contributed towards

erecting a temporary church, which was followed

by a convent-school, established by one of the

great Montreal nunneries, partly to attract a Ca-

tholic population, and partly to catrch a few Pro-

testant girls as pupils. When from death or other

vicissitude a farm owned by Protestants was
offered for sale, the priest had a purchaser, who,

if he had not sufficient money, got a loan from

the city ecclesiastical corporations at a low rate of

interest. A French store-keeper was brought in, a

French doctor and finally a notary. Then the

colonization societies lent their aid, and the funds

of these societies are suppleinented by the gov-

ernment. The work went on slowly, but it went

on steadily. If I were asked to n me ,the most

remarkable featvire in the Church of Rome, I

would answer, its deliberate movements, its unal-

terable purpo.se combined with patience. Nothing*

is done openly, nothing rashly, nothing violently.

The tide is creeping upward and remorselessly

swallowing everything in its way, but on the

placid face of the waters there is not ah eddy nor

a ripple lo indicate the resistless power that is

impelling them. Farm by farm dropped into Ca-

tholic hands, and the area of lands liable to tax

and tithe went on extending. In course of time

"•wTlwCTBiHIBBSJIBPW*!

the Protestants became so ft^w that they found it
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difficult to maintain schools, and were it not for
aid from outside, they could not "have retained a
minister. Their farms were fertile, and, materially,
they were doing better than they could elsewhere',
so that so far as dollars and cents are concetned
they had no cause to move, yet when they consi-
dered that their children were growiuir up im-
perfectly educated, and that their neighbors were
of different speech and creed, they were impelled
to make a sacrifice and leave. Their farms were
bought, and what was twenty-five years before
an English-speaking settlement has become a
French one, and from laud that did not yield
dollar to the Church of Eome, she now levies
contributions that yield thousands.
This is the history of scores of outlying settle-

ments of Protestants in this province, and that
they were extinguished by set purpose is not con-
cealed. Says a Quebec paper the other day :

" "We
" have not in vain absorbed many of the English'

'

" and Scotch settlements planted among us io ^

" break up our homogeneity." So long asTt ig llw
That the laud of the Province of. Quebec^ shall
yield tribute to the Church of Rome when owned
by its adherents that Church will work unceas-
ingly to dispossess Protestants, for every acre it
wins enhances alike it^ income and its prestio-e.

You may here ask, whether Protestants who
took up land in Quebec did not do so with their
_eyes ppen^and knowing that it was subject to^ the
parish system, have they a right to now complain ?

13

No such plea call be urged. When the townships

were settled they were not only free from the

parish system, but there was an Imperial guarantee ""

that they should never be subject to it.

THE EXTENSION OF THE PARISH SYSTEM TO THE

TOWNSHIPS IS A VIOLATION OE A PLEDGE

AND A USURPATION.

'I will, set the facts before you and you will

judge for yourself. When Canada passed into the

han°ds of the British, Quebec bore no resemblance

to the Quebec of to-day. It consisted of thinly-

peopled settlements, which occupied narrow strips

bordering the St. Lawrence. A few miles back of

the great river rose the bush, and the primeval

wilderness extended on the north shore to the

Arctic Circle, and on the south to the United

States. Bear this in mind, that when General"

Murray set about constituting Quebec a British

colony, it had only seventy thousand inhabitants,

who lived in the narrow ribbon of clearances

that edged the St. Lawrence ;
that was all they

occupied and that was all they claimed. The

British commander was asked to leave the parish

system' to this handful of people ; he refused,

English law was established among them, and for

thirteen years no habitant was compelled to pay

either tithe or tax. That state of aftairs would

have continued until our own day had it not been

for the breakiiig out of the Anrerrcan Revohttronr-
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The Imperial authorities were afraid the French

people might join in it, and to avert that danger

they bribed their priests by giving them back the

power to levy their dues. This w^as done in 1Y74

by the Ouebc Act, which, however, confined the

privilege strutly to the seigniories, or, more cor-

rectly speaking, to the eighty-two paiishes then

in existence, coupling, however, the gift witil the

proviso that the priests were to bfecome subject to

the conditions of the sovereign's supremacy as

laid down in the Act of 1 Elizabeth. As if fore-

seeing what has actually happened, that the priests,

would apply the privilege so granted to the entire

province, this clause was added :

" Provided always that nothing in this Act
" contained shall extend, or be construed to extend,
" to any lands that have been granted by Hie
" Majesty, or shall hereafter be granted by His
" Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be holdea
"'^ free and common socage."

Surely this is plain enough. The parish sys-

tem was restored to the seigniory or fief land ; all

land granted by the crown in free and common
socage was to be clear of it. The Imperial Parlia-

ment and George III. restored French law and
usages ta the thin chain of French settlements,

and to them only ; all the rest of the provinc©

was to continue as before, under English law.

Every French Catholic writer and every French
-Catholicspe^er on thissubject invariably ignores -

the clause I have quoted, and speaks of the Quebec

15

Act as restoring French law and cjpstom to the

entire province and dare anybody to interfere with
the Imperial concession. Nothing could be more
dishoQf^st. The Quebec Act merely restored French
law and\usage to the seigniories, not a t;^eiitieth

part of the province as now constituted, and (o

tb««^only does it apply. All outside of that r >s-

tricted\trip of land was to be settled and gov-

erned like Ontario, Nova Scotia, or New Bruns-
wick, namely, under English law. This wag- per-

fectly understood and acted upon by succesi^ive

Governors. The crown lands of Quebec were
surveyed and divided, not into seigniories and
parishes, but into coiinties and townships. In these

townshij^s English law prevailed, French law had
no standing, and the priests had no more autho-

rity to tithe and tax in them than they have in

Ontario. The result was that these townships

became settled by English-speaking people, who
would not have felled a tree m them had they

known they would ever h#,ve been brought under
the parish system. The pledge that English law
vrould always rule where the land was granted

in free and common socage was renewed in 1826,

when the Imperial Parliament, in the Canada
Tenure Act, declared that the law of England was
the rule by which real property in the townships

was to be regulated and administered. The two
settlements thus grew side by side : one English-

speaking, with English law and gsages, prosperong

and expansile ; the ather French, with French

•
;.
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law and customs, poor aad stagnant. The rapid

growth of what may be termed English Quebec

excited the fears and jealousy of the Anglophobes

preceding thu rebellion and they endeavored. to

check it by adverse legislation. But despite all

obstacles, English Quebec grew in wealth and

population, progressing at such a rate that, at the

date of the union with Upper Canada, it threatened

in time to outstrip French Quebec. In those days

the seig'nior^ were pverp^ulated : if the season

was unfavorable there was distress, and .applica-

tions to the Legislature for public aid were fre-

quent. Papineau urged his countrymen to go into

the townships and take xip land ; few did so, and

the reason given to the repeated parliamentary

commitees on the subject was, that the priests

were adverse to their leaving the aeignioriex, because

the parish system was not in force in the town-

ships. The rebellion was designed to destroy the

townships : they--survived it to fall before an

instrument that was being silently forged by the

hierarchy. The union of Upper and Lower Canada

took place, and among the first acts of the new
Legislature was one providing for the erection of

canonical parishes. As it stood alone it was of

slight consequence, but, at long intervals, its pro-

visions were amended and extented by subse-

quent Acts, all of which disregarded the restric-

tion of the Quebec Act and applied their provi-

sions to the entire province. This w is done so

-^^uaiJy^ and unobtrusively tha t these litdo bills

/' 1 n
were introduced and passed withoat aitracting

notice. Not one of them said, " the parish sys- .

temis hereby^extended to the tovvnshipel." That

would have excited alarm and ensured th<jij»

doom. They simply professed to bo amuiidm tnts

of previous Acts, their sting lying in the un-
thought of preambles, which"-made the provisions

of these previous Acts applic^able to the entire

province of Lower Canada. When the last and
worst of these little bills was before the Legisla-

ture, Cartier explained that it only affected

Catholics and was designed to legalize 'certain

arrangements between the bishops and their peo-
ple. The power thus obtained to extend the
parish system into the^tovrrlships was cautiously
used and the approaches were exceedingly slow.
Here and there a parish was formed where the
Catholics were most^nuraerous, and the objection
of the priesthood being removed to their people
taking up land in the townships, they were now
as eager in urging them to go as they were before
in restraining them, and, when Confederation
came, the Legislature seconded their efforts by
grants to colonization societies a»d departmental
favors. At the present hour tM townships are
overspread^by a network of parishes, and in each
of them the priests collect tithes and church taxes
are levied off land which the Imperial Govern-
ment guaranteed should be forever free from such
imposts. Indeed, it is not necessary to quote
statutes in support of the claim of the town ships

2
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to fr*>edom from tne parish system, for the deed

granted by the sovereiga to each settler bears

proof of the fact. Up to Coafe leratioa the patents

issued by the Crown Lands Department for lands

grant^'d under th^m contained these words :

" To have and hold in like manner as lands

*• are holden in free and common soccage in that

' part of Great Britain ealled Eagla id."

Oi\een Victoria thus issued her letters patent

lor a Tot of land, declaring that the yeom "U to

whom she granted it shall hold it free from :ill

lien, aftd the same as if it were situated in Eng-

land. And in full faith of that a.ssuraace, the

fsettler Aveut on and spent the vigor of his man-

hood in clearing that lot. In his old age a priest

comes, and says, '' Your land \va.^ granted to you

• by the Queen, subject, to a servitude held by my
" thnrch, a perpetual claim, a mortgage that can-

" not b^^ wiped ont, a* its jxiymmt is, conditional

" upon the creed of the. oecupant. You being a

*'" Protestant,'! will do what I can to get you oflFit

** and a Catholi<- put in your place, so that Holy

" Chunh may enter into the full enjoyment of her

" patrimony."

t^uch, sir, is the manner in which the parish

system has been extended to the townships, and

need I add, that its introduction has caused their

decadence. Numerous settlements have been

wiped out and everywhere the Freach increase, so

that thF fotgltslrwfao could control twenty eonati-

4uenci< s twenty-five years ago are outnumbered
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in all but four. It is for the electors of the Domi-
nion to answer the question,

SHALL THE REMNANT BE WIPED OUT?

If the existing law is continued, a law offer-
ing a substantial inducement ro each priest to
drive the Protestant farm-rs out, it is as certain as
that the St. Lawrence rolls to the sea, that before
the coming century is far advanced few will be
left. Is the unio~a^ Church and State to be con-
tinued in the Province of Quebec ? Is the priest-
hood to continue to have behind it British courts
to enforce the collection of tiihe and tax? Is th;>

Church of Rome to !^it in this" province enthroned
as a qi >en, panoplied with exclusive privileo-es,
and with her foot on the nek of its Legislature?
If so, then over one hundred thou-and loyal Bri-
tish subjects will ieave the lauds they and tht-ir
fathers redeem.-d from the bush and follow their
brethr-n )j4io tiave gone before them. As it is in
rjoar power, and in the power of every elector of
the Dominion to continue or abolish this system,
so upon yoii and t'hem, joiatiy with the p.i. .,,0',

will rest the accountability for one of the yY.uio}i
outrages ever wrought on Eitgl-ish speaking peo-
ple, for outrage and crime it surely i.s, to mriutain
a law that offers a bonus to the clergy of tliu

Church of Rome to dispossess men and'womeu of
the|r homes on account of their creed and nationa-
HtyT

There are other disabilities under which tho

<G5r^i!>SW;--4!«SKws^ssammsmummmfmm'
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non-Catliolic people of Quebec labor, and these I
may give in another letter. The parish system is

so pre-eminent among the grievances of which we
complain, that I think it better not to place it on
the same parallel with the others.

A QUEBEC LOYALIST.
December 1, 1889.

U. ' fi. H : mU'ii'J

^

—
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ANSWER iJjiluLu-.

ri Oh\ '1

HONORABLE HONOilE

/
^ To THE PAMPHLET PUBLISHED BY

TIE i\m mm issociiTioi

Aitaiust tlie luaj'ority of tlie inliabitantH of ttte

Proviuve of Quebec

Sir,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the tenth of March instant, inform-

ing me that the author of the pamphlet signed

:

A Quebec Loyalist is Mr Robert Sellar, editor of

the newspaper called " The Huntingdon Gleaner.
"

Owing to press of business and the importance of

parliamentary work, I huve been compelled to

delay my answer.

Allow me to confess in all frankness that it

does not surprise me ta hear that Mr Cellar is this

so-called QUEBEC Loyalist ; this gentleman is a

xabid fanatic, who never misses an opportunity tp

show his hatred against everything which is

Freiuih. and Catholic, without the sligjjitesl; r^;

spect,, which ,^y^|y, .Ifopi^i^ran^i^ps^t^

I,

/
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owes to the truth. The small sheet whi.h hepubhshes .s not sufficient for his insatiable desire~
dearT::1 "''"

'f'^
'^'^^ --^thing thatdear to the majority of the population of theProvince :n which he lives, and he has halnedto end you his letter, delighted to avail h msdf

hZ T ? '''^'' '"^ '^'"''^ ^o^« widely falsT.W and calumny concerning my fellow-county.

If the'dif' T.t
'^"^ "'^^'«^« institution/

.
n the editor of the Gleaner alone were Tn duestion I would not take the trouble to not ce hTm

"

IS toB well known to be able to in,',-,,
and that here his elucubratnrre't TeLrpredated at their true value by resp ctaW P.o'testant. and by Catholics to desL. Thetnor

"'

refutation. But as the Equal Rights A sod Inof which you are the president, has assum d S^r sponsibUity of the writing which is the objectof this correspondence, that fact gives to it animportant which imposes upon me the dutv of

that the letter in question is nothing but aCueof errors as to facts, history and appLi^M a'Tafter this refutation has beenp^aced before vourassociation, it does not repu-^i^e the le^t r of MrSe lar and persists in spreading it abroad, honor:able people will be able to judge of the ways rd
. IZI:^^'''^

l>y you to rouse the Protest^?
'

-i-popwatioa^ the Trther provmces against the
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eleven hundred thousand Catholics who inhabit
the rroviuce of Quebec and who desire nothing
more than to live at peace with their fellow-
citizens of other races and creeds. If the Exec
tive Committee of the Equal Rights Association
be animated by anything like sentiments ofjustice
and respect for truth, it should consider it a duty
to publish the refutiition which I now make, in
order to repair the injustice it hajs committed in
publishing the pamphlet which has called forth
this refutation.

, .... You say in your letter of the seventh of March
" that the Equal Rights Association would much
"regret -.to endorse any statement which is not
" strictly <.-orrect, and should it be shown to them
" that the assertions .contained in this letter are
" false and injurious to the majority in (Quebec,
" they will hasten to disclaim any responsibility
" implied in their relation to this pamphlet."

I accept this declaration, or rather this engage-
ment, and 1 forward you wiih this letter a de-
monstration whi.-h will put you under the obli-
gation of fulfilling it.

I have the honor to be

Your humble servant.

(Signed) Honore Mercier.
PRfiiMIER-MlNISTRE.

To the Revd. Wm. Caven, ^

President of the -

Equal Eights A ssociatioa. —

s

——
Toronto, Ont.
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ANS"^JER aF^THE HON. MR. MERCIER
to the.p(imphlet of Lhe.Equal Rights Association against

;.; tfi^\tnqlonty of the inhabitants of tlve

''\ I! '
Vi Province of Quebec.

It would require a large volvume to refute in
succesaioii^ thie errors and misrepresentations form-
ing Mr Sellir's pamphlet. The public could not have
the patieryce to read a work of such a nature aad
I have ncrt the leisure to undertake such a work.
Leaving aside all! useless and idle details, I take
the substance of the pamphlet ; this can be sum-
marized <in the following points

:

Fir.stly. The so-called domination and wealth
of the Catholic Church in the Province of Quebec

;

Secondly. The parish system and its so-called
injustice to I'rotestants

;

Thirdly. Tithes— that Euglieh courts are
degraded by hfeiog called upon to enforce thtir
collectioii;r;ji3q airl

Foarthly. That the introduction of the parish
eystem in parts of the Province situated outside
of th© feeigniories is a violation of a formal engage-
ment and a usurpation.

As it happens with all men who give up to
fanaticism itlihe. control of their conscience and
rea6.onw;tlife' editor o! the Gleaner is riot distinguish-
ed, hj, Dtfder! m mt^hod ; his pamphlet is only a
confused mass, without any regular order in its
ideas

;
but by analysing it a little, the reader will

find that it is only a repetition of the fear propo-
TitioTi^afeoveeiaumwaTed. Twin follow th
in the refutation that I am going to make.

L i'Aai*' '\UUu\-i'ti

;(l'>i'il«|->7()>!4 •'
>ii[t Iriffi ,r,v mI no'/.

TPHE »0-0AiTLnBDlD0i>flJf;A'qiOtf) .^ATD'WEitilli'rdito.R'M^E

CATHOLlC> CHlirRiJM 'm 'tdbU . PRO'WiNCfl 1 1 < ) 1 i t
'

:-: ' i\i~\ U-^EiiQ,OEBB0;!iiJ i^inib i: ••U-An oJ

.i!o.rli;..a^.*t—^fi( of n'r-riii T«ft'»J^.TM in (It

- • Speaking of the C*tholiu..Chaxchia6 it; tfxietsr

in the Provifucp- ofi QufibQc, rthb a«thor rof (thtd

pamphlet .i^s c;.'" / •.
'<• -'< /!ii.i(!:ii; -i.-Mi .li'

r

"In one seiaseiiirtilis; /S (thulrch.iinf andtihiar iitJs

/*' a government,, having Ihe-ilPrakvince. divided
^' into sections andi" controllc^d by itsfdeputiefe;

"yet a governiaient' irrespowsifele 'to; f^oi^n- or

V people-, claiming am authdrity above atid beyodd
^ that of theStarta/.'>((ii'.; ,':; (l.i.l // ti: hif. <.,[t

,1 Taken m
;
the general

.

; seaiw' : gi^-renf :by. tl^tJ

author, the: astErtioiris Palve.;
,
WitH/reppectiitQ

\ worship,, Gal h»Ii 6a arH)dii'idiediin.t6i<j!roU)pe;kaown

\i

under- tihe- hame^ off ;«i?»s/(«i; -as.. Protestants »re

\
known under the nam.eo£ congregations ^bat theai|

I

divisions 'lia^fe<pIlly aiiTeligioaaiuharaf4ier,.:aiB(d are

I
not caMrolliid.rbjf.dKputlesj/as/failgdiy.isjdaeittjHdiby.

i the editor !of;th*i rx/fff*i»r«rr. .1 ,; /roii hlu,, /j I ./..,)!

What. iharBa)<;oau'4}|eB9/:bel wotiliA I'.,aisiJ; .ift

' thUs.gromping GbtholioB-idwpjiiripGBetfof lirt'Orthiptf

• Doejy not ..this.) gx6a<ping>likii\4«Js«ieaa«<i.[«>.raong

Proli^stanisj iia.buii JPS-ovittQ*! afe,wfclliaajiu-ii.U t'»te

other 'paitt&-</fl the, Uoriiirtidni a /Is,thi(jr««o,>ireii^w»n

»Mi»i>uwai'v^]ft<»mtt gariod&ly.deeibiiTri^'ifatJttf^lIt is

^nlyalife delirioa«ifebat,irti«tiij trf iMu.f^llMjwlPkicJbk

H:
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objects of a state of things so natural, so neceesaiy
to public order.

Now to say that this " goverumeat is irrea-
" ponsible to crown or people, claiming an au-
" thority above arid beyond that of the State," is
to state a thing true in itself, but false in the sense
thatJVIr. Sellar gives to his assertion, which ie
general and without restriction. Catholic doc-
trine teat>hes. that in parely spiritual matters,
religious authority is of an order superior to

.
that of the civil authority, but that in temporal

.
matters civil authority or the authority of the

• State transcvmds all others. That is to say, that
according to Catholic doctrine, the preponderance
of authority is derived fro:u the preponderance of
the end at which such authority aims ; and ' as
spiritual ends are superior to temporal ends, the
authority which provides for the former is, in its
nature and in the strict limits of its end.s, of an
order superior to that which provides for tem-
poral ends.

Fou are a minister of the Gospel, Mr. Caven,.
and you thoroughly understand protestant theo-
logy. I would now ask you: Is not ' Catholie
doctrine, such as I have just exposed it, the doc-
trine of all christian religions ? Is it not simply
the application of these words of the Gospel :

' Render unto God that which belongs to God
and to Cesar that which belongs to Cesar ?

"

In order that there be no misunderstanding
about this part of Catholic doctrine, I will cite a

few extracts from the work of Mgr. Cavagnis,
published at Rome ia 1887, with the approbation
of the highest Catholic authorities. These are th
citations

:

'

" It is said : If the Church were sovereign,
" there would be a State within a State ; in other

"words, in the same territory, there would be
" two sovereignties and the same men would form
" tw^o perfect and independent societies. But thi
' cannot be, as the co-existence of two s.overeigns,

" having jurisdiction or? the same territory and
" over the same persons, is repugnant. The power
" of the one would necessari'y limit that of the
" other, and neitht r would be sovereign in the
" full meaning of the term...... Sovereignty there-

" fore repels not only all superior jurisdiction but

"also all equal jurisdiction.
'

" To this objection an answer is easily made
" by distinguishing how two sovereigntief^ may
" be in opposition in the same territory and over
" the same persons. When two sovereignties are

" of the same kind, have the same inimediate end,
" the same object and the same subject-matter
" on which they exercise their power, then we
" meet with the inconveniencts above mentioned

;

" one imposes limits upon the other; neither one
" nor the other is truly sovereigu, and the same
" subjects would have to serve equally two
" masters

t4s- not thus, when it is a ^^e&tion of
" two sovereignties, whose order, objecf, end and
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,y subject-matter are distiiiiit and different. In

tt that case, the one imposes no limits upon the

"Other in the sphere which belongs to ic. In
" conse(, u-nce there is not in the State another
'* State of the same kind, but another State of a

"different kind. In this th^re caai be nothing
^ repugnant, for the reason that all created things/

¥• are limited to one order and one kind. The
" sovereignty of the State is limited to the tem-

"^^porai order, that of the Church to the spiritual

f- order. To God alone belongs alasolute and uni-

" vcrsal sovereignty
" If the Church has many rights over the

'

' State, because it is a sp-iiety of a sovereign order,

" it has no less duties to perform towards the

"State. And above all there is the duty as a mat-
" ter of juetice not lo encroach Upon the province

'^.'of the State. AU thai which is purely temporal

" betongs to the State The Church therefore cannot
" under any proper claim meddle with matters '

" purely temporal. It should render unto Caesar
" that which belongs to Caesar, and to God that
" which V>elougs to God.

"In questions which in nowise conceru reli-

" gion and which are timply economical, political,

eifvil or military. Catholics form neither a body
'^oaoF a party, but each can follow th^purty- which
-^appears the best to him."-.(.l) hlfrry^-mn'^\f\u^

These are the principles which goyerdthe
(SaiJaolit;. ;cie)!gy,~in tJj.jF^"QVi«L|ce"^:;We||~ as^fnT
1,., .' ,..;.[.,. I .

"
' .

'(1)' ."Voifon* de Droit P^blit, jy/ttilreVetEocliStUiitJiilit, par ilyr
Cavat/iin, p. 8d8 el acq.
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other parts of the world. Where can there b©
found in all this "the aiithority superior to that

of the State " mentioned by Mr. Sellar ? Tbis so-'

(tailed domination of the Catholic clergy exist$j

onlyitt the too vivid imagination of the Gleaner

writer. I defy him to bring forward fao*s oc

writings to •etablish it.

j^o ; outside of purely religious matters, the

Catholic Church does iiot claim an authority

superior to that of the State ; on the contrary, one

of the fundamental principles of its doctrine is its

submission to civil authority. It is surprising

that Mr. Sellar, who lives among Catholics and

pretends to kriow them, should not yet know this.

If he would only give himself the trouble to go

over the debates on the Catholic Emancipation

Bill, he would find that, nearly a hundred years

ago, a distinguished Protestant bishop. Dr. Hors-

ley, (English Parliamentary History, Vol. 29;

page 670) d .'clared in the House of Lords that

" the Roman Catholics better understand than
" the thing seems to be understood by many of

" these who call themselves our Protestants

" brethren, in what plain characters the injune-

'' tion of the unreserved submission of the iudi-

" vidua! to the government under which he is

" born is written in the divine law ot the Gos-
"

T>«1
"^''*"* {i-y'ii .;';^.'?,|^:-r;Ti;t>i'^ :>::.. "'

::-j.> 'o
•'

jj.; J[ need not add that in asserting that the

V
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Catholic Church " assumes that the people exists
for her and not she for the people," Mr. Sellar is

guilty of an untruth which does not deserve the
honor of being refuted. I defy him to corroborate
this altogether gratuitous assertion by facts or
writings.

Mr. Sellar asserts that the Catholic Church
of the Province of Quebec " is the great.fct real
estate owner on the continent. " This is simply a
falsehood which must be apparent to the most
limited vision. As a Church the Church of Eome
does not own one inch of land in the Province of
Quebec. I defy Mr. Sellar to prove the contrary.

:^^'"o^*ii"S to our law, real estate destined
for Cftholio worship does not belong to the
Churi'h but to the parishioners, and the extent of
real estate destined for that object is very limited.
On the first point, the following is what is stated
by Judge Beaudry :

' Parishioners are obliged to contribute to
' the purchase of land required for the buildings
The// are Us //roprietors.'' (1)

'

As to the extent of the land, it is fixed in the
following manner by article 3450 of our Revised
Statu tt's :

" The quantity of land so acquired for the
" purposes aforesaid, within the walls of the cities

"of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, shall not,
"^ imKe^-TioTeT exceedTone arpent .T-T^dlmtsTde
" of the walls, but,within the limits of the said
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^<aties, shall not exceed eight arpents in superfi-^ces; and th
. quanlfty of land so held in any

^^

other place for the use of each parish, mission,

^ <:ougregation or religious society, shall not ex-ceed two hundred English acres."
There are not one thousand Catholic parishes^r missions in the Province of Quebec, and I assert

without fear that the extent of the land possessedbj such parishes and missions does not exceed i5the whole 20,000 acres.

Is the Equal Rights Association prepared to
assert with its fellow-laborer Sellar, that there are
not to b. found in all America proprietors owin-
.^greater extent of land or a greater real\«tate
owner ?

' 4K "^.a^^^^
='''°= *° ^"'"'^•^ countries, compare

these 20,000 acres with the, extent of the monopo-
lies which Vhe Ottawa Government ha.s established
anthex\nrth-West' Without .peakn.^r of (he colon-
ization societies, is it not known that the o-rnnts
made to the Bell Farm Companv exceed ?50,000
•acres V

^' Her lands continues Mr. Sellar, are placed
-outside. the jurisdiction of the laws governing
rml estate, for they ai-e locked up under mort-

'" mam, and on^ her property she pays no taxes."
Wrong; ecclesiastical prooertv is not placed

-agtside the jurisdiction of th.^ Ia^^ ,

(1) Code dea curea, marguilliera ct paruias^ena
, page 68.

~—

7

, .^ ŝ governing real
«BUte; when a congregation purchases or sells a
property the title deeds are subject to the forma-
lity of registration, in the same way as all other

I



m'ms.i^ r^A^mtib\^\'a.y pre^i^iBtd by aTtlclei?

B4^S'Uk^ ^u'd: skSO'oifttur Revised Statutes, wiHcii

dtil4'T^iiiodlic6'th4 '6ldTAW.' The teal estate con-

cVdetf"br' ';<6Vd' i6 Ohure*i' T-r^'^tei^i? ^v marguilHers

onW acquirer the feWal-ydtter'ot' mbrtoi^aiD' by the

i^^i^irktiioii'W'tlh^fdebd'of'aftc^'uisiliionv
'

J^ wiiat is thweeittaOTdmafyot wrong m this-

ikw^ Tfie' idtemi' iS' merelf to^ i>Uce outside

df'tkfe s^hdrc' of trdde real Estate acqiiiTed for reli-

<riou8 workship, and to prevent its expropriation

MrtioTitthe cbusentot against the: wish of the

inhabitants brof th^anembers of the congregation.

- " '

'^t atiV
'

ttite, i if this system be wrong and

VoAhy' 'of\-ond/niu«tion- tbe Protestants of the.

Province of Quebec are quite as blamab'e as the

Catholics, as the law of which Mr. Sellar com-

plains Applies indistinctly t6 all religious congre-

gations Protestant as well as Catholic. Before,

casting stones at us, let Mr. Sellar and his friends-

giVe the example, by asking the Legislature to

Ibolish mortmain in the ci^«e of properties belong-

ing to Protestant congregations, I challenge hin»

^6 haVe sttch legislatian a'cfcepted by the majority

<rf'the Prtxtestafits of the Province of Quebec.

' '"Wrtli Aivhat ^race thtitefore does he dare to

plac6'H=rriabg'the ib-calledi 'd-isabiiities of the Pro-

t'^Stiiis'bf 'Quebec Wgislatibh hy which they

fe^n>:fif 'k^ W^M' afe 'CatthbMes 'dnd %&' which they

Hold as '^'^^'"^ Giihbilik'J Ite^ it^in jthis way that

ii' JiUtioWlSfe'niAii'^dTlM aP^V Vhb.i*'aaimated by

tW 'iiolJile 'deiititteliW Wliick '
jitetibe attd equity

skonld inspire ?
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I can say the same thing about exemption from

taxation, which Mr. Sellar aUo gives as one of his

disabilities. In our Province, all property destined

*foT religious worship is, by article 712 of bur

Municipal Code, exempt from municipal and school

taxation. Protostants af= w>'ll as Catholics profit

by this exemption, and I think that they hold to

it as much as do the Catholi 's.

Then, how can the Gleaner man find in this a

disability for the Protestants ? One may be fana-

tical, but no sensible man has a right thus jauntily

to make a mockery of the elementary rules of

logic and of the plainest common sense.

WEALTH OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

But .where this brave Mr. S-^llar completely

loses his head is when he speaks of the so-

called wealth of the Catholic Church.

" Counting minis! -^rs of all denominations ",says

he, " I do not suppose you would find in Ontario

" many over 3,000. Q •• hoc has a, third less popula-

" tion, ct aer>.- v ''.000 men and women have taken

" tho er^->etT. li v :,
'- of i.b.-dience to the Church of

" Ro. e. Add to '":•.: the lay servants and depen-

" dan^s and t'n-^revm be tW':^uty thonsan-l^vhose

"daily bread . cor.\.>a from this gigantic organi-

' zation."

Like t'le monkey in Lafontaine's fable, who

took the Piraeus for a man, th*? learned editor of

the C7/mMer takes, as racmbers of the Catholic

clergy, all members of religious communities,

whether brotherhoods or sisterhood.?, and with

-^ ^ 8
'

^

—
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this he forms the biff fisnre of 8 nnn w . ^
wish to know vvhP he so h f >

^.'^'^^^ ^^^

have i»*fl . u TT L'
^y b'Jcanse they

Church of Kome !

^"'^'"^''^^ obedience to the

lu that ease tht! learned Mr Seller i', f.,r r,the truth • if tn h. o 1^

tiir fromu ii
11 to be a member of th.^ Oitbni;

.

ol^iigy, It IS .sufficient to harP m,^
Catholic

petual obedience to ^1^^ 0^:"I't'l"" 'V""-e in the Pro^ince^aebtri no . r^'' J"^^^of Catholic worship foith.
^'^^^^{^^ mniisters

Catholic.. Mho Sh t if 'Tr^'
;^''^ ''''••• '^^

matters to Tb^o at k i

^^ ^^'^^' ^'^ '^^^^^'^'^'^

OathoUc worship in O^ra To, L; I 'e"tT"
''

«us of lasi that there is tha n^b "ot'cathoir'

Sr^Lr;^L-^:r^.:--tier""- ^^

ters only. " i-ehgious mat-

NITMBER OP MINISTERS OF RELIOION.

Happily, the census of 1881 an «ntK^ -.

almost as worthy of hAu.F / fu
^''.^"^^^"ty

•
""-"> o^ O'^"" as the editor of thf.Cleaner, gu-es totally different R<rnr. a .

Ince of Quebec, 2,102 clergymen, • 7

loi brothers of the christian schools, in all

Bat the figures given for clergymen com-

Profi'stant Ministers : they mu^-t be nu-

is as there are in our Province a.lmo8t

Iny ProtestHnt as Catholic churches. The

)t' 1881 gives for all the Province 1280

Jhi's, of which 712 are Catholic and 568 Pro-

it. The latter must be attended by 400 or

jinisters, which would leave KJOO or 1700

plic priests. .
'

CATHOLIC ALMANAC.

Ini there is an easier and more certain me-

lofeslabliihing the number of Catholic priests

Je Province of Quebec. If the worthy writer

Gleaner had only given himself the trouble

ftding the calendars or almanac.-:^ for 1890, he

I have seen that the Catholic clergy of the

lice of Quebec, ri'gular and secular, is com-

of 1200 priests, one cardinal, seA'en arch-

[)ps and bishops, one prefect apostolic. The ca-

»rs g'ive the name, surname and residence of

liose priests, so that there can be no doubt or

^ke about their number in the mind of an ho-

le writer.

'hese priests, however, are not all engaged
bish work. The documents which I have just
Itioued, show with the clearest evidence, even
pewiTfuTly bliudTtSat of these 1:^00 priests.

st 250 are employed at teaching in our clas-

aud commercial colleges and in our uor-

m
M

I
i

f^wT^m^^^^f^ryr^.H" *»i."^^tPiypjy
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mal schools
;
about one hundred more are ono-ao.,,,as chaplams zn our ^aritable institutions =Jprofessors m our theological seminaries leav\a._ only about nine hundred in parish work.' If .

^

divide the number of Catholics by the numbe ofpnest^ ministering to parish wants, you wTlI find

.

\^t: f ' rTiT^r
"'^""^ ^--^regatio; under the

souls '
^"''' '" '^'"* '^''''''^ ^^^^^^d

You are a minister of the Gospel, Mr. Cayen •

you know the duties iaiposed- by ,he spiritual
care of a congregation

; you know that zn thtrespect the task of a Catholic priest is two orthree tin.es greater than that of a Protestan
minister

;
zn presence of the figures which I havenow given, will you not admit, that far frombezng excessive, as Mr. Sellar pretends, the numbed

of Cathohc priests in the Province of Quebec iscomparatzvely slight Make the same calculations
about the Prot.stant/clergy, and you will be sur'prised at the resiil^ at which you will arrive !

REVENUE OF THE CATHOLIC PRIESTS.

And what are the revenues and resources ofthis ckrgy which Mr. Sellar represents as so richt
„ The tithe alone and a very small amount of per-
quisites commonly called " le casual." What doesthe tithe represent ? It is quite easy to calculate
t by taking the rMa furnished by the census of
ISyi, whim can be seen by everybody it the
rate of the twenty-sixth bushel, it forms^bout
ihii fohowing q uantit ies

. 58,889 busheJs-^F^^h^aF

3t

58,866' of barley, 601,310 of oats, 142.208 of peaC-

55,494 of buckwheat and 12,571 of rye.Es-tiniating

them at current rates, they would represent above

$500,000 in money. But ozir prit?sts are not exact-

ing, notwithsiaudiizg what Mr. S"llar .may say,

and I can assert without fear of contradiction

that on the average they remit or neglect to col-

lect at least 20 per cent of their tithes, which
would leave a real rivenue of not more than

$400 000, to be divided among nine hundred
priests doing parish work, or an average of

$450.00 each. Adding another hundred dollars for

the camely which is certainly the highest amount
ever received under that head, wti have a total of

$550 00.

Would you pretend that this is too much, Mr.

Caven ? thait Protestant ministers do not receive

as much, everi orore ?

And that is in truth the so-called wealth of

our Catholic -clergy !

As you can perceive, our clergy does not cost.

p-ople 60 much.

GENEROSITY OF CATHOLIC PRIESTS.

Let us not omit to add that our clerg3r^turus._
to the people a great part of this slep.derrevenue.

Osl thanks, to the generosity of the clergy that

th.

\

[are founded and maintained the numerous insti-

tutions of charity—asylums,refuges and hospitals,

and institutions of public instruction—which are

I

Been all over our Province. You would be aston-

jlshed, you Protestants, at the numbe: of young
[men belonging to poor families, whose educa-
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tiou, classical and commercial, is paid for iu

or in part by our good country priests
;
you

be equally astonished at the number of 1

bequeathL'd by those good cur^s to our coll

on condition.that interest thereof be employi

meet the cost of the education of poor child;

All this, it must be admitted, is in the

rest of the people, and . for its benefit, and

back to it in another form what it has paidj

as tithe or casuel ; and, as I stated on a recei

casion, our Canadian clergy returns to th^i p

in one way or another, for pur. o^es of
"

'

or charity, blessed and sanctified by th." C

the tithe which it collects from the peo, '.

There is not a country in the \xoAd

classical and university education costs -o

as it does to the Catholics of our Province,

it is so fully within the reach uf all, eveu

poorest; there is not oueserioasandseaiibl

who, knowing in the slightest-our system of

cation, would refuse to admit that it is sol'

our clergy that we owe these iu^stiinabl

tages.

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES.

With a sense of honesty more than douM

lia

the editor of .he Gleaner includes among t

tholic clergy, all the members of our re

orders, not oaiitting members of brotherhood

sisterhoods. This is a deception that it is ua
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sary specially to remark, for all well-informed

Protestants know perfectly well that these bro-

thers and sisters are no more members of the Ca-

tho ic clergy than the members of the municipal

council of the city of London form part of the

government of England. They belong simply to

the body of the faithful, like all other Calholicsi ,

who have absolutely nothing to do with the gSv~

ernraent or the management of religious affairs.

The Church exists iu all its iat-'gity outside oL'

these communities, which are merely associations

for the purposes of charity and public instruction.

They might disappear without"iTr ibe least afFeo-

ting the Church of Roifie. Thi only difference,

that would then be felt^ ias regards Catholics of

the Province of Quebec, is, that in'pla';e of having

to take,care of the sick and infirm as weU as for

the instruction of their children, brothers and

sister who work gratuitously, without other

remuneration tiian what is strictly necessaFy to

keep and clothe them modestly, Catholics would

have to pay laymen, who most 'ertaiuely would

cost much more.

\ Permit me to cite one example,in order to show

^he truth ©f.this assertion.

Ve have in this Province three asylums
• where the insane and idi ots are main tained at thf!

expense of the Government. Two of these are

under the care of nuns, and another, that of Beau-

port, under laymen. In this asylum, the annual
• cost for each patient is $132. At the Longne-

I
-
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Pointe asylum, otherwise kuown as the Asylum
of bt. Jean de Dieu, which belongs to the Sisters
of Providence, the Government only pays |100
per annum. And the Sisters of Charity, who have
?,^'')^'^!: "^"^ ^^« ^^y^''^ or Saint Ferdinand
d Halifax, for idiotic women, only receive $80 perannum for each patient. It is acknowledged that
IheLongue-rointe asylum i« at least as well kept
as tha' of Beauport; and yet the price is .$32.00
less. As the Longue-Pointe asylum contains more
than a thousand patients kept at the expense of
the (xoveramenl, it is evident that the sisters

-on.V^'
^''''''''^ t« economize to the extent of

C.o-,000per anuum, compared to the amount which
It would have to n,y. if the asylum were kept by
laymen, as that of Beauport. .

The same remark applies to the other bene-
volent institutions under the care of relio-ious
orders^ It appears by the public accounts for°1889
that the number of benevolent institutions subsi-
dized by the Province is 94, of which 73 or 111
P^r cent, are under the care of religious orders.The sum paid to all theso institutions is .|ii,956
of which $24,480.33 to establishments maintained
by religious orders, and $17.475.6t for those keptby member, of the laity, Protestant and Catholic.That IS to say, that institutions uuder the ...r. nf
religious ordersT^vhich represent 77.7 per cent in

nT Z of "^ • '^ "^"'^^ *^ importance, receive
only 58.34 per cent of the sums voted by the
l^gisature for the maintainance of benevolent
MstltutlOUS.
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Do not these figures give me the right to

assert, that even from a material or pecuniary

point of view, the religious orders,which have the

care of these benevolent ii^itutious, are not only

not a burden upon the Catno ic people but a reai

benefit to it, a mean.s of relieving it from heavy

taxation V In a Christian country, there njust be

meaas adopted, in one way or another, to provide

for the "VA^^ants of the sick, the infirm, the orphans,

the poor, aud of the thousa id of unfortunate

creatures, who, if not helped by somebody, would
necessarily drag on a wretched existence or perish

• in the public stirg^^ts. This is one of the first duties

of society. In other countries, this is provided for

by taxation, by the State or manicipalities ; in the

Province of Quebec, Catholics are free from these

taxes, because their religious orders provide for

these wants, and gratuitously, with the exception

of thti small allowance voted by the Legislature.

Where is there a reasonable man who con-

scienciouily and sincerely would say that such

orders live at the expense ot the people? It is

indeed the contrary which is true ; it is the people

who live to a great extent at the expense of these

orders.
,

^

I would appeal to. you, Protestants of the

other Provim -ea who do—ntft—know our. insti -

tutions
;
you whom a shameless fanatic would

w%h to rouse against these religious ord*?rS

which do so much good in our Province; you,

wjjo have in your hearts sentiments of justice

and Christian charity, coiae ar. I see our convents,
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our asylums, our hospitals
; come and see them

at Vork, see with your own eyes the ills they
alleviate, the misery ?hey soothe

; you will return,
I am certain, fully convinced that the-e order
deserve anything but the coudemuation on Ihe
part of Ghristians worthy of the- name, be they
Protestant or Catholic. You would be astonished
at the sight of the good dou? by these orders with
the small resources at their disposal

;
you would

leave those sanctuaries of Christian charity with
the same sentiments as those of a distinguished
Protestant of our Proviui-e, the Hon. J. G. Robert-
son, whose attachment to Protvstan iism is uu-
dbubted. This is what he said during his budijet
speech in 1884

:

.

"^
•.

opinio;^ of honorable mr. Robertson.
• . "I
Some years ago I visited thesL> institutions

" in Montreal, and I was not only gratified and
' surprised at the improvement manifested by
" the pupils under the care and insWcfioas they
" received, but full of admiration at the Christian
" and philanthropic spirit manif.'sted by those in

' charge of these institutions ani then made up
" my mind that every assistance I t^ould render
" them I would glady do to the best, of my abili-

ty- All honor to the philanthropic individuals
and communities who devote their na.ea4|s and

' pergonal efi'ects in aid of those so grievously af-

,

' flicted by Divine Providence."
Such is the testimony of a Proestant who has

--43-
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been engaged in pr blic life for almost a quarter

of a century, Minister and Treasurer itt six diffe-

rent conservative governments. Should not the

testimony of a man of that standing be accepted

in .preference to that of an obscure journalist,

hardly known to the handful of readers who live

ill his neighborhood ? It may be allowabl » to

have prejudices, but reason will permit no man
to be at open war with logic and sound sense.

ADVANTAGES OF THESE IxVSTITUTIONS.

Our teaching communities secure to us also

incontestable educational adv.uitages. I do not

hesitate "^to say that in our convents and girls'

boarding schools, instruction does not cost half

as mu^h as it does in ProtestaiU institutions of a

like nature. The Christian Brothers and other

orders also give to young men a superior. educa-

tion, almost for nothing, if we .>ompare it with its

cost in other places. According to the report of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1888,

there are in the teaching 'body 1804 sisters, 585

brothers and 322 members of the clergy, that is,

322 priests or ecclesiastics. A^^cording to this

report the average salaryjpaid to lay teachers is

$363 per annum, and that paid to clerical teachers,

brothers and ecclesiastics, is only $2U6 or f 15h

less ; so that these 907 clerical t.'achers cost yearly •

$143,306 less than an equal numb"r of lay teachers.

These figures are founded iu a public and official

document.

•^

JdjiSijj -
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And these are the meif^ers of religious orders

whom Mr. Sellar representg^to Protestants of the

other Provinces as parasites, living at theexp-^^^se

of the people, a cause of ruin for th<^ '^trliolic

population of the Province of Quebi'c !

Is it possible to be guilty of a greater outrage

against truth ?

^ '.

TAXATION OF RELIGIOUS PROPERTIES.- -r-

Wilfully confusing togtither the properties of

religious communititis-with those of the churches,

Mr. Sellar says that th.^y aro held in mortmain
and are " exempt from taxation."

This again is nothing but misrepresentation.

True it is that our religious orders possess

their properties in mortmain, in the sense -that

these properties bolong to the order as a collective

body, as a moral being, and not to its members in

particular ; but this 'does not prevent these prop-

erties from being vv^ithin the domain of commerce,
that is, of being susceptible of purchase and sale

like property belonging to private individuals. As
a question of fact, I know of many such sales.

The Quebec Seminary, the Seminary of St. Sulpice

and many other religious 'or4ers have sotdrthetf"

properties, when favorable opportunies were offer-

ed ; they still continue such sales, as also do other

communities of the same kind.

At all events, this ownership in mortmain is

not an attribute of the religious characters of these

kind, whether ProVs n7^ e"7 ''
''l'

folly to seek to find in this orde^f hi - ''

bility for Protestants who InieW ^V.^^'""
fit by the law, absolut^y in the^ '"^ ''*^^'-

Catholics. It IS a mlu
'""/^^

f^« banner as

applic.ionofth;:enetrLwJ"^ ""'''''' '^^

^t IS
,

nly i.n.oranc: orbing rwrr^^'^""
find therein something of whol f„ i

"'^^^
As to taxauon, Mr sX T^'^^^^^

ful, when he says in a -.et,!
" ""/^

T'^''^-
'

property of rel^u. coVoluT"'J , 'f,
^^^

taxes, Thisis what is ]L / I
'''^ ^""""^

of our Mu..cipa, C„,:XlZ^X?"* '"

corporations, or occupied bv snrh Vok •

"institution, a corporations4 ^^i","?":^

ll'em to deme a leveiim therefrom ••
""'UK)

As easiiy s*u,the ewmptiou applies onlv »nWexclusively to properties which the re ?,i°:^
^

ders uses directly for its particular eut^Ius the"Quebec Seminary owns in the P^f^ e r^ i

Bides the laud o/which areteSeJ the^r'S'
'"

number trf-oth'T Drnnprf,,.., ^u. t. i .
^^'J' ^

^ ,

^.th.r p,uperfes wMch have bZL'q^eated to rt for the purpose of aidiuglu the ed:
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cation of poor children. On these last .named

properties the Seminary pays municipal taxes liKe

other owners and the exemption exists initstavor

only upon properties devoted to purposes ot

education. • r-> u f^.

The ^ame state of things exists lu Quebec tor

the Ur^ulines, and at Montreal for the gentlemen

of St Snlpice, the Ladies of the Congregation, the

Sist-rs of the Hotel-Dieu, of the General Hospital,

etc etc These institutions have erected stores

and shop, on the sites of their old establishments

in the centre of the city, and on these they pay

ta'^s like all other proprietors.

This exemption moreover exists in like man-

ner in favor of all' benevofent and educational

institutions, whether . Protestant or Catholic. I

can add that Prot-stants never miss the occasion

to avail themselves of this privilege and to have

recourse to the courts in order to avoid the pay-

ment of taxes which municipalities sometimes

endeavor to impose oli their proprieties, exempt

though thev are from taxes.

Thus, this exemption of taxation whi<;h so

iars upon' Mr. Sellar's weak nerves does not apply

to all reli<^ious properties and is not an exclusive

privileo-e in favor of Catholic institutions
;

it

flows tVom the common law, which is based, not

onth^' .vlioious .haracter which has nothing to

do with it. but'on the purposes and end ot the

institutions, which are of public order and inter-,

est In our Province, even among Catholics, some

are of opinion that these exemptions should not

47

bist
;

others maintain the coatrarv • it i.U under dis.u.sion • hut th
'^''''^

L 1

"' loa
,

Dut these opmion<i iraH on economic reasons and not on elMousbnsulerations. The same diversity .
'^'='°^'

^stsamon^. Protestants, who cannot r! ""'""T
lomplaiu of the system W which .V'^"''^^
Jqually with Catholics ^ ^ '^'^- ^^"^^^

THK CATHOLIC CLERGY / "

lour Province, .nd that adcLr ThesT" hJ
I ---^^ts and dependants, ther^ oxus be OQ 0^0|j^daiIybreadcomestVomth,sgig.^::;^^

This also is one of these assertions which it is

The number of priests and bishops m theh"-'«?iveu xactly,iu the calendar, it t
tCZTr ""' .'^'''''^^' ^'' brotherhood

mlth P ' '"'^ themselves to teachingPven m he Reporl nf the ^.periateudanl of Pnbl7' ' ^^'^, 2,889 ; add 1.000, which i Jothe actual number, for the brothers and sil-

^P tafr';'^'^""^^'^^
^^ --ks of cha'^y

itr V i r "^^ '"^^ ^^^^^'^^^ «f —y kindwe will have a total of 4,658 or .W '

r^r"

uit one

lie

ntnslJer given bv Mr. Sellir
*« servants, whom he estimates to be •
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10 00^ in number, I assert that they do not exce d

S"00a and I challenge him to prove the contrary^

fa most all the communities, there are ay^
andlay brothers engaged in the manual labors

oftheLommunities,sothatthe number ot W
Ivauts is almost nothing. The number of ^er-

"nts of parish priest, is qu.te -
---f^;^^^;

and most certainly dors not exceed l,oOO. Ky

addm-the servants of
„
the '•el^?--\°'-f^^^^^

hatr: total of 4,500 or not more the third of the

number .^iven by Mr. S.llar. That is to say, that

S^Tor^ reaching the figure of 20,000, the popu-

fation of which thi. gentleman ^V^^^^^^^^^^^^

ntmose 9,158. Simply an error of more than halt.

SERVICES AND I.ABORS OF THES^ PERSONS.

What is returned to the Catholics of the Pro-

vince of Quebec by th.se 9,158 persons^ .>'ost

perfect religio^.s service, superior education in .....

• Sti., .:, commercial and a.nci^tur,Un^-;

tion, the care and maintainance of th p or th

orphans the infirm, "the sick and ol all these

; tt;unat.s who depend upon ^f^f^
Are these works not

-ff^^ ^^ ^^'^..^^^
9 15S persons in a population of 1,170,71^ people

It is said that comparisons ar^ ouious. If I

did not fear to expose myself t. tne^^
^akiu<^ them, I would mak^ one whi.h would
maAiUo

^ ^ ., r._n ..:.^-^^4of tb»iHTmsti-o
ri y Ihe full ektont of t >)i^4ffixvstr

crD0.se more cl-^ar.j ^ , ^^y.p,^

ot wui h Mr. Sellar has been guilty ^^^
clergy and the r Vlaio'^s c(,nim-a:nues orCath...>cs

in the Provliice of Quebe*.
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To give greater effect to his false represenla-

trons, our Quebec LoyaijIst opposes the 3,000

Protestant ministers to the pretended 20,000 per-

sons living on religion in the Province of Quebec.

To arrive at the latter figure, he includes the
brothers, the sisters, the servants, in fact everyone
that his imagination can summon. Let us adopt

the same method of calculation for Ontario. Your
3,000 ministers aje heads of families and sujjport

their wives and children. 14 would uot be exao--

gerating, I think, to assume that these 3,000

families comprise at an average five persons each
which gives at once a population of 15,000 souls.

It is reasonable to suppose atjeast one servant for

eath of these families, which gives 3,000 more,
forming a total of 18,000 persons " whose daily

bread comes from this gigantic organization."

For the same ends, that is to say, for the care of
souls or the service of public worship, we find in

the Province of Quebec only 2,500 persons at the

most ; that is to say 1000 priests and 1500 servants.
The difference is great enough to render tan-

gible the exaggeration and falsehood contained
in Mr. Seller's letter.

Let ui^ make another comparison.

I have previously shown that the 9, 15 8 priests,

brothers, sisters and servants whom we have
here, provide us with reli^ous service, education
in. all its branches for both sexes, and arlso^ with-

•"^^

the care of our benevolent institutions, and as far

as the latter are concerned at their own charge

?:>,

f
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and cost. lu Ontario the people are bbligt^d to

support a popvilntiou twice as great, merely to

secure* religious service ; they have farther to

support the members of their teaching bodies as

well as thote engagvd in benevolent establish-

ments, who are at least as numerous as those

whose daily bn ad comes from religious service.^

I leave to impartial people the task ot draw-

ing"the proper conclusions and of judging what

opiniou should be formed of the veracity of Mr.

Seilar, the \'?jorthy editor of the Gleaner and the

unworthy co-worker of thf Equal Rights Asso-

ciation, if that body has the least respect for

justice and truth.

I may be here allowed to, indicate the cause

of the ridiculous exaggerations into which certain

persons allow themselvei to be drawn when speak-

ing of the so-, alh'd wealth of the Catholic clergy.

DIFFEREJ<CE IN THE EXPENSES OF CATHOLIC

PRIESTS AND PROTESTANT MINISTERS.

There exists a decided difference as to the res-

pective positions of the Catholic priest and of the

Protestant minister. Owing to Co'libacy, the former

has to provide only for his own support, whtlst

the latter has to maintain a whole family.

With an iucom? of five or six hundred dol-

lars, the Catholic ^>iest lives comfortably, can

even pra tice a few S uall economies which eocle-

siastical disciplin^b!iges him to employ in good
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rorks. The Protestant minister, on tho <.outrary
ily finds what is absolutely necessary for him-
!lf and hi« family iu an income of six hundred
lollars, and if his salary is sufficiently large to
'Brmit him to economize, he very naturally em-
loys the amount of his savings for the benefit of

lis family iu place of devoting it exclusively to
istitutions of loarning, benevolence and charity.

It IS thus that are formed in great part, bv
ir clergy, and without in the least over-burden-
ig the faithful, these resources with which are
sated and maintained the greater number of
lese Catholic institutions wHi.;h are the admira-
Mi of every one not blinded by prejudice. That
riich the Protestant minister gives to his own

ily, the Roman Catholic priest devotes to the
of the people and to works of public beue-

tlence,

What is there in all this which can be taken
a .aase of disability for Protestants, especially
Protestants of the other provinces ^ Is it our
lit if becau^^e of their marriage, the support of
^testant ministers is more expensive and dues
permit them to make, as do Catholic priests,
and legacies to institutions of public bene-

lence Y

It is to thi s that is reduced the so-callH
leaim oFtTie Catholic Church.

I more or less understand that you, Mr
fen, who live in a Protestant province and who
» only know superficially our religious orsja-



nization, should allow yourself to be drawn into

these exaggerations on this question ; but as to

your co-laborer Sellar, who lives in the midst of

a Catholic population and pretends to know their

institutions, it is unpardonable dishonesty ou his

part, which should stamp upon his brow a stigma

which for charity sake I will not particularize.

II

THE PARISH SYSTEM AND ITS SO-CALLED INCONVEN-

IENCES FOR PROTESTANTS r-^--^-^

Mr Sellar does not like the Parish system.

Were we to believe him, it is the principle disab-

ility under which Protestants of our Province

labor. He carps at our Parochial organization

and does it without the slightest regard for truth.

I need not say that he here gives proof of

culpable ignorance or of inexcusable bad faith, iu

representing the paro;hial and seignorial system

as two correlative institutions ; they who have

made the slightest study of our institiitions under

the French domination know that the above state-

ment is not correct.

Opinion of Dr Dawson : (1)

"
"""TTrlTseems evident that the parrch Bystem

*'
is not incompatible with the English tenure ;

" that it is and always has been independent of

" the feudal tenure and that there is now existing

(1) jLetiett robliabed im the Week Md repmUUbed in the Ma ntreal

Oiz*tte ia JaBBary aai Febrmarr, IN*.

'• only one system of laws throughout the

But such errors are mere trifles for a man of

Mr. Sollar's veracity. I must leave many of thim
aside to concern myself only with- his greater

errors.

" The priest, says this truthful writer, is the'

couvener and chairman of all parish meetings and

without his sanction nothing can be done by the

people," - '"—•-"'-

This involuntarily reminds me of th? young
military cadet giving instructions in dcill.

— •• "What is right face ?"" asks thi recruit.

— •' It is turning to the right," answers the cadet.

—" And what is left faco r' —^" It is the same
thing, except that it is exactly the contrary."

The good Mr. Sellar is like this young drill

instructor, he states that th i people can do nothing

without the sanction of the priest ; just so, except

that it is exactly the opposite which is true. The
capt>pical and civil erection of parishes, the admi-

^nistration of parochial matters and all alFairs of

^like nature are done only with the consent of the

parishioners, so macli so indeed that neither the

bishop nor the parish priest can do anything with-

it suchrconsent. The part of the f«/-^ is limited

I to presiding at thos3 meetings, whose decisions

[are made by the majority of votes. On this sub-

let. Sir Hector Lingeviu says, in his Manuel ties

^Panmses et Fabriques.

" Pabriqu^i meetings are convoked by the
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curi or the priest replacing him on the demand od

the trustee in office, marguiller eri charge. Ti

cure or the priest replacing him presides at tKej

fabrique meeting... All business is decided by-

plurality of votes.
"

In his Code des Cur^s, Marguilliers et Paromkns\

judge Beaudry says, on page 32
;

" It is to the bishops that belonf^ theiiiitiatiJ

of the (canonical) erection of parishes, but he co

proceed thereto gnli/ on the demand of the proprieh

who inhabit the territory to be erected intoi

parish. We can easily understand this reqaii

ment, especially under our form of gorornmen

where every thing is founded on th** wish of ti

majority "—
" All these buildings, " fh ' samj

author goes on to say in citing Freminville, *'
theii|

establishment,their erection and maintenance .ire(

great interest to the inhabitants in as mni h

none of them can be made without their givii

their consent.
"

"With the bad faith which -'haracterizos hiD

the writer of the Gleaner insinuates that these pr

visions of the law are illuded by the cur6 wi

abuses his influence to extort the consent of

parishioners.

Decl.\ration of Dr Dawson.

To the insinuations of this ignorant \vrit8|

I will merely oppose the assertion of a protestan

^who is disciuguished as much for his attachmen
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to his faith as by his science and honor abl-3 char-

rcter. Dt S. E. Dawson, of Montreal, in his letters

to the Week, speaks as follows ;

" In reading many of the articles written
' upon the parish system in this Proviu.e, one
" might be led to suppose that the Roman Catho-

vt' lie Bishops possess the arbitrary power of erect-

•' ing, dividing and uniting parjsh^es of their

" own mere motion ; and also of building churchei
" and presbyteres at the expense of the people

" whenever and however they please. Such is not
" the case The^ tithes and dues are collectable by
" law ; but asses-jments for other ecclesiastical pur-

" poses cannot b.^ levied without the censent of the

" people, and \h.i laity have more to say about it

" than is usually supposed b'y Protestatits. The
" while procedure is regulated by statute and
" guarded by numerous formalifie?, the neglect of

" any one of which is fatal

" All proceedings under tlie parish ^i/stem originate

" with the laity, whether fwthe erection of a parit-h,

" or for its subdivision or union with another
" The papers, wi-th certifi ates of compliance with
" all lejjal forms, are considered by the coramis-

" sioners (all laymen named by the Lieutenant-
" Governor) who hear all the parties interested

" and reject,modify or confirm the assessment roll

" as may appear best in their judgment. If all

" this tedious detail has been given, it is to show
" that Protestants are in error when they suppose

"that they clergy imposes these assessments.On the
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•* contrary, it is the laity who tax themselves. No
" doubt the clergy use their influence, as they
" would anywhere, but they cannot in any way
" drag into such matters their functions as dis-
" pensers of the sacrament." q.

CHURCH TAXES

Still speaking with his customary good
faith, Mr. Sellar informs us that the taxes for the
building of churches, compel many farmers to

sell their properties and leave the cbuntry.

This is another falsehood. Let him cite a
single instauoe in support of this wicked insinua-

tion. ^

To justify his odious calumnies and to excite

hatred against the majority of the inhabitants of
the province of Quebec, Mr. Sellar forgets the
respect an honorable man owes to truth and goes
so far as to give the parochial system as the cause
of the d'-population'of the English and Protestant

townships. In support of this audacious asser-

tion, he cites a case which gives a good idea of
his exactness as a writer and of his power as a

logician
. ^

According to Mr. Sellar, a Roman Catholic
bishop one day had the*audacity to erect as a ca-

nonical parish a colony of Catholic settlers, who
had been increasing and prospering for twenty
years past. Can you imagine how far they had
advanced during these twenty years of progress
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and prosperity ? They enjoyed the supreme hap-

piness of foniiing.a i)opulatiou, " composed main-

ly of laborers employed by Protestants."

Had they not reached perfect happiness,when

the bishop had the cruoltv to di^prive them of this

enviable position by erecting them into a cauoui-

cal parish^ Can you imagine the misfortune

which fell upon them, from this erection into a

parish ? The cure, if wc would believe Mf.Sellar,

was barbarous enough to find for'th^^m money at"

a low rate of interest to >nable them to bay

the properties of their Protestant mas.ters, who

little by little disappeared, and this worthy man

adds that such' is the history of fully twenty Pro-

testant settlements throughout the Province.

Ex(|DUs OF Protestants

I leave to Mr. Dawson the^task of making

known the cansos of this removal of our Protes-

tant population, which has absolutely nothing to

do with the paro.:hial system.

" The Eastern towiships of Qiiob.'o were

" settled by English immigrants from Britain and

" the United States. As, during recent years

Ihe rich lands ofthe Northwest were opened up
" the young people became restless. The proceeds

" of the sale of a farm will buy ten times as much
" land in the Northwest, believed to be of b;3tter

" quality. The attraction of city life draw the

" youth to the town, the profits of farming in the

«' east are destroyed by western competition, and

" so the heads of rising f'araili'>s must move west
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or be left to man ige their farm alone. In this
" way, a constant moreraeut is going on; an out-
" flow of English and an inflow of French

^
" The theory that the parish system was linked

^
with the seigniorial tenure will not avail

, .'for It i» not true Nor would it be desirable
'' If true If the English farmers improve their
'circumstances by selling out, it is surely bet

^'' ter that ready purchasers should be found. It is
" better than leaving the farms teuantles.?-. The
" movement is not peculiar to the Eastern Tovni-
" ships of Quebec. lu Yermont, New- Hampshire
"and other New-England States, the number of
^'
deserted farm, lapsing into wilderness is so great^as to cause serious alarm, and pla,ns are projected

,

" of getting up societies to promote immigration "

^ ^
This is the truth, frankly and hynestly told

by a Protestant writer, whose social rf)osition oistsm deep shade that of the poor vtdter of the
Glen)ter. ,

"

As so well stated by Dr. Dawson, what harm
canthere-iie in Catholics purchasing, at hicrh
prices, the properties of Protestants, when the
atter find it to their advantage to sell out and
seek their forttine in the great West ? Is it the
fault of the Catholics ? is it the fault of the parish
system, if a longing for Manitoba and Minnesota
lands has seized upon Protestant farai^rs ? It is
but folly to advance such a proposition, it is an
insult to the common sense of Protestants who
would be guilty of most ridiculous fanaticism
thus to abandon their farms for the sole purpo'^e

avoiding contact with Catholics. If they fear
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Catholi.s, so much the worse for them ;
it cer-

tainly is not the fault of the parish system.

What disability is there in all this ?

Protestant schools

Mr. Sellar states that Protestants have become

80 few that th >y find ifdilficult to keep up their
^

schools.

There is as little truth in this as in the other

assertions of Mr. ' Sellar. Sir John Rose, who

represeated the county where Mr. Sellar displays

his scholarship, knew, at least as well as this

obscure journalist, the position of Protestants with

^spect to their schools. In his speech on Confe-

deration, he contradicted in advance the untruth-

ful Assertions of the Gleaner man. I cite his words :

" Now we, the English Protestant minority

• of Low^r Canada, cannot forget that whatever

right of separate education we have was accorded

to us in the most unrestricted way before the

Union of the Provinces, when we were in a mino-

rity and entirely in the hands of the Freu<:h popu-

lation. We cannot forget that in po way was there

any altempt to prevent us educating uur children

in the manner we saw fit and deemed best ;
and

I would bo untrue to what is just if 1 forget to

state that the distribution of state funds for edu-

cational purposes was made in such a way as to

cause no complaint on the part of the minority.

I beleive we have always had our fair share of the

public grants in so far as the.French element could

control them, and not only the liberty, but every
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facility, for the establishment of separate disseu-

^
tient schools wherever Ihey were dt?eraed adv^i-

sable. A single pirsoa has the right liad jr the
law, of establishing a dissentient school, and
obtaining a fiiir share of the educational ^~«5T^tr
if he can gather fifteen children '- desire
instruction in it." (1)

Is that clear enough ? Is it not a peremptory
refutation of the reckless statements of Mr.Sellar ?^ la regard to education. Catholics in Ontario
are far fro in, being as well treated by the PTOtes-
tant majority. And ye^^^heir position is much
better than that of their cdT^fijrionists in Mani-'
toba or New Brunswick. What would happen if,

in the Province of Quebec, the majority were to
set about organizing, in favor of the Catholic
minorities of the other Provinces, a movement
similar to the one your Association has organized
against us in favor of the Protestant minority of
Quebec ? If you are acting as good citizens in
rousing the Protestants of the other Provinces
against the Catholics of Q ;ebec, you will admit,
Mr. Caven, that we would be fully justified, were
it only on the plea of reprisals, to roase the Oa-
Iholics of the other Provinces against the Protes-
tant minory of Qu-bee. What then would be the
fate of that minority ?

But fear nothing : the Catholics of Quebec are
not aggressive

; all they ask is to live at peace
with their Protestant, fellow-countrymen and to
have the satisfaction of being able to say, that in

(1) Con/ederation Debnte-i, p. 4lo.
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the whole world there is not a single country

where the minority is treated with as much
justice and liberality as the Protestant minority

in our Province.

Ill

TITHES.—THAT ENGLISH COURTS ARE DEGRADED
BY BEING C.4.LLED UPON TO ENFORCE THEIR

_: COLLECTION

I have already s ;t forth the atnoaat paid over

by the tithe system to the Catholic clergy, and
shown that on an average it does not give more
than $500.00 to each priest engaged in parochial

duty. It is not excessive indeed; and yet, accord-

ing to Mr. Sellar, that amount of revenue allows

the clergy to accu-.uulate considerable wealth and

to support these b^>nevolent and educational insti-

tutions whi, h are the strength of our aa.ioualiiy.

In spite of himself,the publisher of the Gleaner

there admits that the clergy makes a worthy use

of the revenue derived from tithes.

_ However, a& a question oiSsa^tr it- must J^
said, that the greater part of the resources of our

oldest benevolent institutions are derived from

donations made under the French Government
without doing injury to any one. The Seminary

of Montreal, that of Quebec, the TJrsulines, the

Ladies of the Congrogatioa and the Sisters of the

«S*tel-Diea at Montreal, who do so much gooS.,
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draw the greater part of their revenue from real

estate. How cau that aifect Protest auts ^

Mr. Sellar preteuds that the iutrodactiou of

the tithe system in parts of the Province situated

outside of the seigniories is a violation of English

institutions, a usurpation of the privileges of Pro-

testants, because this territory should be governed

exclusively by English law.

Further on I will treat of the introduction of

English law in the country, and I will show that,

on this as on other points, Mr. Sellar is in error ;

but, even were he right on this point, he

still would be wrong in stating that the intro-

duction of the tithe system in the townships is a

violatiou of English law, because that system is

essentially a part of the institutions of Great

Britain.

.TITHES IN IKEI^ND.

On this question also, I do not fear to com-
pare the conduct of my compatriots with that of

Protestants. Here, Catholics never dreamt of creat-

ing a revenue for their clergy by compelling Pro-

testants ixr t ithes .

—In Ireland it te-^pay mnes .

—in ireiana it was qui

ditFerent. In many parishes exclusively catholic,

members of that faith were obliged to pay tithes

to a Protestant minister, who did not even reside

inlithe parish, for the very sufficient reason that it

contained no Protestants. And in that case it was
not a tithe of the twenty-sixth part of certain

agricultural products, as with us, but it was a
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tithe of one-tenth of the products of the soil, of
cattle, and even of salaries.

That is what Protestantism has done in Ireland!
And it is in the uaru i of Protestaatism, which

is guilty of these abom'inations, of Protestantim
which for more than two centuries so cruelly
oppressed the Catholics of Ireland for the benefit
of sinecurists among the Anglican clergy and that

•by the enforcing ot^ tithes; it is iii the name of
Ihis same Protestantism, that you come to preach-
a crusade against the tithe system, as it exists in
the Province ol Qu-bec, where it does not in the
least affect Prote.'^tants.

A person may be audacious—awrfaces fortuna
juvat—yot it seems to me that these considerations
should lead you and your colleagues of the Equal
Rights Associatioif, to understand that if there are
people who cannot with decency speak against
tithes, it is assuredly English Protestants who
entertain your ideas.

TITHES IN ENUland!

Indeed, if there be in the whole world a

^"l^il^'y where the tithe system has been and still •

»s a part of the public law, it is England. This is

;

admitted by all the authors who have written on
the laws of that country. This is what is said by

;

Stephens in his commentaries
:

;^^

' These (Tithes) are a species of incorporeal
^^hereditaments, and are capable of being held
L
" either by laymen or by the cleigv in right of

«'• their churches Tithes are the „ tenth of the
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" incTease, yearly arising from the profits and
" stocks' upon the lands and on the personal in-

" dustry of the inhabitants of the parish. The
" first species being usually, called pradial, as of

" corn,, grass, hops and wood, or mixed, as of wool,
•' milk, pigs ; the oih^x jiersonal, as of manual oc-
«' cupatioas, trades, fisheries and the like. Of the
" proedial and mixed tithes only the tenth part
" mast be p'aid in gross, but of per.--onal rights
" only the tenth part of the clear profits." (1)

In virtue of commutation laws passed since

1836, tithos.payableiu-producehave been replaced

by taxes

—

tithe-rent-charge—payable iHTmoney but

equivalent to the amount of tithe payable in pro-

duce. This revenue, like the tithes which it re-

present, is a privileged claim upon real estate.

Tithes also exist in Scotland and the people of

Ireland have good reasons to know of their exis-

ence in their country.
Hence, tithes form part of English low nnd if

this law had been applied to those parts oi the

Province situated outside of the seigniories, tithes

would exist th'-re also. What harm can there be
that it exists only 'Concurrently with the Catholic

^ChurckL Howl do^s it cmK-ern Prote&tauts. if

Catholics pay their curis in wi^eat, oats, or barley,

in place of paying them in money if it so please

them? They only pay "the twenty-sixth bushel,

whilst if under the English law for which Mr.

Sellar displays such love, they would have to pay
one tenth not only upon their grain, but on their

cattle, their wool,£their wood, the products of their

(1) Kfp^tiiU Ctmmentmritt enjht Lmwt t/Xngltm*. vl JJ, p,iat
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industry, in fact on verythiu:^ on their furma.

French Canadians dp not long to eiijoy this libe-

rality of English law, which would maki^ the

pay two and a half as much for th*' pupport of

their blergy,and reasonable Protestants will admit

that they are not far wrougf

CANADIAN-^ VXD TITHES

" At the reb^ Uiou o. 1837, says Mr. Sellar,

the habitants were stimrlated to tak« part T'a it,

because one of thj relorms promised \va.s'lhe

abolition of tithes."

This falsehood is Ibuinl i:i no other serioixs

work than in the report ol' Lord Durham. The
gentleman of the Gleaner would be much^roubl^
if he were called upon to prove this false assertion.

' A misconception tob^' avoided is, " said Mr.

Sellar a few lines farther, " that the tithes repre-

Bent all that the habitant contributes to the sup-

port of his clergyman To secure a pew, ke

has to pay a yearly rental, andfor allthe rites and

seirices of church and priest, he has to pay."

LYING FOR THE PLEASURE OF LYING -

The above siinply proves that Mr. Sellar lies

for the mere pleasm^ of lying or else that he is

ignorant of plainest part of the question on whicK

ke writes. The pew rents belong to the Fabrique ;

that which is paid for Church services and other

rights

—

sv/rplice fees, mortuaries of the Engliah

Church—also belongs to the Fabrique, except %

plight percentage in favor of the cur4. In his-

5
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Mamel des Paroisses, Sir Hector Langevin positiyely

asserts '' that the goods and revenues of the Fabri-

* que are composed of: lo real estate in ownership

''or enjoyment; 2o rents; -So pew-rents; 4o

"amount of collections ; 5o amount disposited in

•' poor boxes ; tio doiifitions ; 7o furniture and
" moveable eflects ; 80 the msnel.

'"

Catholics have absolutely nothing else to pay.

If these revenues belong to the Fahrique, which is

mMiDaged by the Trustees or mar'^uUlien, as agents

and mandatapies of the parishioueKs. what should

we think of the assertion of Mr. Sellar who states

that they all belong to the iur6 r*'
.

That the tithes -may be paid in certain cases
'" -with repugnance," is quite possible, for among

Catholics as well as among Protestants, there are

people who do not like to pay their debts." But

the«e are isolated cases, they are the exception

and not the rule, and in speaking in general terms

as he has done, the Gleaner man is guilty of

calumny.

Apostle of irreligioi*?

All these reckless asser tions are ridiculous and oaa

only injure the reputation of the man who pub-

lislies them ; this justifies me in not insisting

furtfear on the subject ; but in speaking of the

collectix)U of tithes and of the right to enforce

their pavment by legal process b^^fore the courts,

Mr. Sellar openly becomes the apostle of irreligion^

apostacy, and even of atheism. According to him,

tht» English courts are guilty of a crime in lending

tlijfr assistance for the recovery of tithes, and he
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wants to . know if the tribunals of the British

Empire should paTti;ipate ia .'uforoiag ' these

demands and become the collectors of these cou

tributions."

Two authorities have the right to enforce the

payment of tithes : civil authority and religioas

authority. If you r.n^ove the first, the other alone

will remain But ^^^ Catholic, who eaten up by

avarice, would preTfjr his tnoney to his religion,

need only apostatize in ordjr co free "hiraself from

the religious authority of the Ohar;h. To free him

from the civil authority and submit him4o eccle-

siastical authority alone, would be place him on

the road which would uec 'ssarily lead to irreh-

"ion, apostar-y and even atheism. And it is this

whirh Mr. Sellar claims, in th im-? of Protestan-

tism and Christian principles

!

I do not hesitate to say that in becoming the

champiori of this abominable do-trine, the Ghai^r

man preaches^ a theory which is immoral and

anti-religio4. which deserves the reprobation of

all good" Christians and especially of the Equal

Rijrhts Association,if it have the least respect for

gentiments In support of this assertion

will cite the opinions of Wedderburne, a

Protestant, whose opinions are at least worth

as much as those of the gentleman of the Gleaner.

In the course of the debate on the Act of 1774,

some members of the House ofCommons proposed

the suppression of tithes. This remarkable

man, whom I havejust named, oppcsed the motion,

or tiie reason that it was of a nature to encourage

ap«stacy and irreligion.
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" But <hen it is complaiiied,.say8 the Solicitor-

Q-eneral (1) that these (jlergy are to be allowed

to hold, receive and enjoy their accustomed dues

and rights. What ! Sir, would you tolerate their

religion, and tell them, at the same time, that

they shall hare no priests ? or would you have

these priests subsist upon the casual benefactions

of individuals? Is it not better that they

should sub Set under the authority of the State,

than these priests,who so zealously endeavour to

gain an empire over the minds of the people,

should be placed in a state of dependence oa

them for their maintenance 1

"
(2) First I agree that the Roman Catholic

religion ought be the established religion of the

conntry, in its present state I do not mean

to assert that this should be perpetually the

state of Canada ; or that we are by law to

enact that the people are not to be converted ;

or that the tithe shall remain in the Popish

clergy ; or that the tithe shall sink ; I would ml
'' hold out the temptation, that if you are a convert, you
''

shall not pay tithe. If the majority of a parish are

' Popish, there ought to be a Popish clergy in that

' parish."—
V . IT

THB INTRODUCTION OF THE PAEISH SYSTEM IN

PARTS OF THE PROVINCE SITUATED OUTSIDE

OF THE SEIGNIORIES IS A VIOLATION OF

A FORMAL ENGAGEMENT AND
A USURPATION

The parish system forms part of the old French

law. Mr Sellar claims that the introduction of

m CATUiMBH. D«»«(«t on tlu) CtmaOa attl ¥ ^*tP'^
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this system in parts of the Province situated out-

side of the Seigniories is a violation of the Act of

1774 and a usurpation. If I prove that this Act

introduced French law throug'hout the whole ex-

tent of the Province of Quebe-^ I will be proving

that Mr- Sellar is in error and that the parish sys-

tem has, since the passing of this Act, existed as

of riirht throughout th> whole ex::e. it of our coun-

try.

The bound afu's given to th> Provi'ff'.^e of

I Quebec by Act of 177 1, -omin-ised all our present

territory, all the t.'rritory of the Province of On-

tario, -Mi. -hi san, Wisconsin and even a part of Illi-

nois,' as they extended to the Ohio and Mississippi.

In all thfit immense territory it was French law

whi-h was to prevail to th.> .^x;ai>io.i of Ea;?lish

law, except as to criminal law isnd some .other

parts of English law. The text of the statute is

p( sitive on this point

:

g^jj.t. V " It is herJy de:5lar.!d that his

" Majeitys subjects, professing the religion of the

" Church of Rome of and in the sai !
Provmce of

" Qucbe.', may have, hold and enjoy, the free

" oxrrcise of thereliu-ion of the Chur.hofRome ; ...

md that the .ler'YV of th.- said Chu rh may

" hold, receive and enjoy their accustomed dues

" and riiihts, with respect to such persons only as

" shall profess the saidreligion. (14Geo. Ill (ltt4)

Sect. Vill "
• that all his Majesty's cana-

" dian subj.cts within the Province of Quebec,.-.

' may also hold and enjoy their property and

' possessions, together ifUh all cust<ms and mages

>

• •' wrg>.My fffyan-.
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" retative thereto attd all other their civil rights;

" and that in all matters of controversy, relative-

" to property and civil rights, resort shall be had
" to the laws of Canada, as the rule for the deci-

" sion of the same ; and all causes that shall here-

" after be instituted in any of ihe Courts of Jus-

" tice, to bo appointed within and for the said

" Province by his Majebty, his heirs and succee-

" sors, shall, with, respect to such property and
" rights,be determined ag-reeably to the said laws

"and customs of Canada... (14 Greo III (lYt4)

" c. 83. s. VIII.
"

Declaration of Lord Thurlow

The text is quite positive; bat its sense be-

comes much clearer, if we see the inte' retation

given to the Act by the Ministerp wb ^.repared it

as well as by other members of the itouse of Com-

mons. In explaini;)g the tenor of the Bill, attor-

ney-general Thurlovv said in formal terms :

(1)
" In order to make an acquisition either

" available or secure, this seems to me to be the line

•' that ought to be followed—you ought to change
" those laws only which relate to the French
" Sovereignty, and in their place substitute laws

which should relate to the new Sover»jign ; but

\

" with respect to all other laws, all other customs
" and institutions whatever, which are indifft-rent

" t© the state of subjects and sovereign, human-
** ity, justice and wisdom equally conspire to

" advise you to leave them to the people just as

the were."

tn CATKaviSHa Debatiten CrnnnthiSiH <ifmi,9.3lt.

11
.

Section IX of the act of 1774, reads as follows

•' IX, Provided always that nothing in this

" act contained shall extend, or be construed to

" extend, to any lands that have been granted

" by His Majesty, his' heirs and successors, to^ be

" holden in free and common soccag?."' (l-i O'eo.

' III, (1774) c. 83 s. IX)

It is upon this clause that Mr. Sdlar grounds,

his claim'that the Act of IV *4 restricted French ,

law and the parish system to the seigniories.

Let us examine the interprptation which

should be given to thi.s article of the constitution

of 1774.

OB.TECT OF THE ACT OF 1774.-ApPL1CATI0N OF

Section VIII.

No on'" will, i suppose, deny thtvt the. object

-ef this law was to completely separate the.Fr:nch

Canadians f-rmth^- En-lish colonists and to e.sta-

blish the'latt-r in the Province of New-Engl.md,

as much as possible ou the borders of the sea.Ihis

was stated in express t'rms.^.>y solicitor-g.neral

Wedderburne. But the difficulty was to ascertain

if iiie south .-rn boundary, as defined in the Bill,

did not encroach on the territory of the produce

nf New-York and if it were not of such a ^^^ture

as to aft'ect the rights of the iahabitants of that

colony, who possessed lands under english tenure

and were governed by the law of England. It

was asserted that by changing or defining the

fronti. r, the King could deprive the colonists oi

New-York and of other English colonies of the

advantages of English law and submit them to
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wiiat. was call' d ihe f lav. ry of ihe French regime,

by including th< m in h.^ territory of the province

of Cnebrc -wh'ch was to bo ( xclrsirely subjected

toFnmchlaws. To a^'ay the^e fears, there were

iBtrcducid in the bill the ///Yn*7g.r.ucontained in

wciiouTIand the one cit -rl by Mr. Sellar which is

only its corollaiy.Brit h=s provi/o,as it dearly and

nEdoul>t.dly oppt ars by the debate in the House

of ( oniirons, applird orJy to the lands above-

meiiiioiu'H, that is to fay, to the border parts of

the Eaglish colnuios whxh might be included in

the province of"Quebec by the delimitation of the

fTor.lier lino, and not at alL to that part of the

Frc"i:ut' comprised bt twecn ihe seigniories and

the -^.fighborinir colonic'.? which to-day forms the

.towni^hipr^. Bnrke, who devoted himself specially

to ll»e matter, t^ei it forth very eh ar in the course

of the d bate upon the bill :

r'PINTOX OF rUETE.—ExPI.AXATION OF
Section viii.

(1) " In lh>^ first pla' e, when I heard that

"this bill was 1o be brough- n on the principle

"th;*i parliament were to draw n line of circum-
'* T;;l'ation al out our co'oi.i^s, and to establish a

so'ge of nrl/itraiy pcwer, lij tringing around about

L* Canada l! e amirdif etherpo, k. "'iffcreniin manners,

'

' lancvrrge amd Taws, fic m those of the inhabitants

• of tliis I c'ony. I t] oaght it of the highest im-

*' poTtance that we should endeaver to ' lake this

•' boundary as clear as [ussibh-. I conceived it ne-

" cessary for the s^vurity of thcsi who are to be
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beseiged in this manner, and also necessary

for the British subject, who should be restricted

.within the limits to wh eh h<' was meant to be

restricted and nut be allowed to venture un-

knowingly into tjfe colony to disturb its poeses-

' sors. 1 wish these limits to be ascertained and

fixed with prej,:i^iou for the sake of both v.arties.

' Having this object nrrayvit^W. I shall hrst con-

' sider the line drawn in the proclamation of

' 1763. i. This line, the south west fro-aticr. the

' p.ople of Canad.i ^icquiesced in. They have since

' come before his m: ie>ty's government, and have

' laid beibre it a complaint m \vhi.h they
^

state,

'that this was aline drawn cs'i:>ecially for the

'^pnrpose of territorial jurisdiction, and the secu-

' rity of property ,- but they represent it is a line

•' ill-.suited for a growing coautvy.... This line,

they say, is only fifteen leagues distant from

Montreal, and yet it is only on th's side that

the lamk are fertile and that agrieulture can be

cultivat.a (omuch advantage So lar as this

billeonwys to the natives of that .
ountry • very

right, civil and religious, held .'ither by the

great charter of uature, or by the treaty of 1763,

or by lh >' Kinp-s-pTO( laniation. or by what above

[11 CA'FT«T>!sy Dilatia <n Iho Vanadu B ll(if ITii. p- 180 el seq'

"all it ought to be held by. the n-nity, the cq-iiiyf

" the justice of good government,— I would give

" the enjoymeul of-tliese in the largest aud most

^'beneficial manner; but the very same line of

"justice, whieh I would extend to the subjects of

" G-reat Britain ought not, in my opinion, to be

" M.ne^ded to the old Canadians.

" Having drawn the line that best becomes
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'the regulation of right, the question comes

f now—whether what they ask is a favor which

' can be granted them, without doing a material

• injury to the "most substantial rights of others ?

' whether the effect of the power given by this

' clause may not be to reduce British free subjects

•' to French slaves ? Now if the line drawn from-

• Lake Ni pissing is to be altered, at vrhose expense

• will it be altered? The colony of New-York

" claims all the country south of that line till it

' me.>ts ivith some other British colonies ofknown
" boundaries ; and these are claims which ought

" at least to b.> heard, (wfore the people of tUt cjhmy

." are handed over to the French governmejit.
"

" How-ver, after this line had been settled to

" fortv-five degrees, it was found that the French

" and English maps differed very considerably as

" to the position of this degree ; aad this ditfer-

" ence occasioned a great deal of confusion, so

" that tke colony of New-York, which bound

" next to Cauada, had perp'taal controversy about

" the limitary line, though they agreed that

" the line should be settled at forty-five degreas,

"" they never agreed where the forty fifth

"degree of latitude was. To remedy this

" confusion, in 1767, the colonies, by a very

" provident order of the Crown, determined to

.

" hold a meeting on the frontiers, at which they

" took an actual observation, and fixed the lati-

" tude of forty-five degrees to the head of the

'• northern part of Lake Champlain. When they

" had fixed this limit, the colony of New-York

" gave up all that part included in the triangle,
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'* the base of which was a line drawn at the angle

" of forty-five degrees Having got that line

" drawn, a parallel was to be run from east to

^i(pWest, till stopped by some otKer colony ; but
" when the line waa fixed of forty-five degret.-s, _

•' the line itstilf was not drawn but only the point

y " settled from which it should bt; drawn. The

'' east line is actually drawn on th; map; but
" the line in the north-west part was left totally

" undefined,—the poin,t being fixed simply to the

" head of Lake Champlain. The :on»equenci;

" was that the whole 'vest boundary of New-
" York extending above two huadred miies, a

" little more or leos, iucludiug all the be^sL settled

" part.^ of that province a;:id iiiJmbited bij varitms per-

" sons, civil arul military, all thii, has been supposed to go
" under iJuit description to the Province of Quebec by the

" provisions of this bill. To those who. objected t > so

" frightful a co'uclusion, it was said, it was in the

" power of the Crown after this A^'t, to adjudire to

" this Proviu.-e what b^'longed to it ou -ine other

" aide of the line. Th« first thiag that occurred to

" me after heariug this declaration was, that a

• lawsuit would be t^e beginning of this happy
" settlement.

-With- this headVery uneasy seusatious on
" I came down to the „Hou8e. The noble Lord
" showed me the amendment which by no means
" relieved my apprehensions. The reason w hy I

" feel so anxious is that the line proposed is not a

" Kne of geographical distinction merely ; it is not

" a line between New-York and some other

" english settlement ; it is not a question whether.

I
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„ you shall receive a more advantageous govern-
" ment upon the side of Connecticut or whether
" you are restrained on the side of New Jersey.

" In all those you find english laws, english cus-

" toms, english juries and english assemblies

" wherever you go:- Rut this Is a line vyliich is to

" separate a man from the ri^hi of. an En<i;lixhman.

" Fir.\t, the clause provides nolhing at all for the

"territorial jarisdi('tion of thif province. The
^

" Crown has the power of carrying the greatest

" portion of the actually settl'd part of the Pro-

" viuce of New York into Canada. It provides

" for individuals, that they may hold their pro-

" porty ; but theij miut hold if mbject to the Frcmh

"Jtuli^es, ujdhout th£ behejit of trial ht/piry."

Explanations of Lokd North.

" Lord North spoke after Burke : (1) " The
" objection I have is precisely what th.'- honorable
" gentleman has mentioned. I am not clear whe-
" ther there are not upon the south-east part of

" the River St. Lawrence Canadian settlements. I

'' h:v-e b^eu informed there ar >. I am sure there

" are no New-York settlements in that part of
'"

th"! world. I think it more prudent to have

"the boundary line siittled on the spot ; reserving'

*' m the act all these lands that have been granted under

" ann autluyrit// to the old settlers.^

Protection of New-York settlers '

" I shall satisfy the noble lord, replied Burke
" that there is no inconvenience in the world in

" drawing this line ; no injustice in the world to

[1] CVYKJJDisu. Debalfao/ Ihe Canada Bill (if m* p.m.
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Canadians, more injustice in drawing an imagi-

nary lit). , that may involve the whole colony

of New-York in confusion. I should bo extreme-

ly tender of the privilege of the stlbj'ct ; and
therefore I would not disturb any man living iri.

his property. But the fact li, no mm is injured

by what I propose ; but by what the noble lord

proposes, if Canada is in future to. have boun-

darie.s drtt(?rmined by the choice of th^" Crown
;

the Crown is to have the pow.^r of puttin<; a

great part of the subjects of Englan<J'nimi<»r

laws, which are not the laws of England ,

Upon the noble lord's proposition, half th;> colony

of New-York may be adjudged, and some of it

must be adjudged, to belong to the colony of

Canada. The fate of forty or fifty thousand souls

is involved in this question. At present the

colony of New-York i-i the crown's. Th > noble

lord may adjudge it to belong to Pennsylvania,

but he cannot deprive it of th3 laWi of England.

Now, however, by an act of Parliament he is

going to do it. The Crovya ha> the power, at a

stroke to reduce that country to slavery The

X)artie8 here are English liberty and French law
;

and the whole province of Neva- York further than it

is defined by actual bounds, is in Vie powerof the

Oroum, not to adjudicate but to grant and hand

over to the French. I do not suppose if the

Crown were under the necessity of adjudging,

that it would adjudge amiss ; but it is in the

power of the Crown to grant even its power of

adjudging. When put on the English side, th«y

«r« put in the power ofthe laws ; where put om
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" the French side, they art^ put out of the power
" of the laws.

"

Those citations are rathar long ;. but it was

necessary to give them in order to show that the

proviso mentioned by Mr. Sellar applies purely

and exclusively to those parts of the Province of

New-York whi^h the King might include in the

Province of ^uebei;, and that it applies only to

the inhabitaut.s of the territory which might thus

be annexed to tfhe Province of Quebec, but not to

non-disputed parts of that Province. On this

point, there can be no doubt and it. is only people

who are in ignorance or in bad faith who would

pretend the contr-ary.

. Sense of Section viii

As I have previously said, sectioa VIII, on

which Mr. Sellar founds his claim, is only the

corollary of section II and was added only for the

purpose of giving aa assurance, to colonists of that

part of the Province of New-York which might be

annexed to ftiat of Quebec, by thi determining

-of the boundaries, that even if they became there-

by inhabitants ofthe Frem-h province, they would

still be governed by English law. Otherwise

«lause VII which assures to Catholics the free

exercice of their religion and implies the exis-

tence of the parish system, would be void of sense.

And at any rate, if the object of the bill had been

to limit the application of French.fews and cus-

toms to the st-igniories, it would have said so in

formal terras. But it does not so say, and attor-

ney-general 'Bhu*rl«w as well as all who explained

ike tenor of the bill to the House of Commons,
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state that it puts in force French law and customs
in the whole extent of the Province, for the tenurd

of land as well as for ail other purposes.

InTERPKETATIOX of the [.MPERI.Uj GtOVERNMKNT

If there remain any doubts on this point, the

proofs, which [ will uotcit !,should make them en-

tirely disappear and leave the question fully

solved.

No one better knew the true meaning of the

Act of I77i, as to til! to' iii-D of liil. rlnn. the

Imperial Government which had prepared and
passed the Bill. In 1775, the Grorernraent revoked

its previous instru<'tion.s with regard to the con

cession of lauds and gave other instructions to

the <#olonia! authorities, ordtu-ing that in the

future all toncessions of lands by the Crown
should be made according to the seignorial sys-

tem, in fiefs and seigniories, that is to say accor-

ding to French lay ; this 'clearly proves that the

Act of 1774 applied French law and customs, the

parish system like the rest, to all the Province

without any reserve. On "this point, we have
the evidence of John Davidson, the Commissioner

of Lands, who was thoroughly conversant with
the question.—In th(question.—In the eonrse of the enquiry inati -

uted by Lord Durham, on the land tenure

in 188i>, this is what Mr. Davidson said :

" From the acquisition of the Province in 1763
" up to about 1775, laud was granted under instruc-

" tions from the Crown framed in England under
* location tickets in free and common saccage

"In 1775, these instructions appear to have been

1'.
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" superseded by instructions from the Home G-ov-

'• ernment, which directed that all lands then or

'" thereafter to be subject to the disposal of the

" Crown, should be granted in fief and seigniory,

" in like mann^'r as was practised antecedent to.

" the conquest but omitting any reservation of

"judicial powers. Under these inetrp^'tions, three

" seigniories appear to have been Ranted. These

" instructions appear tq have been modifaed m
" 1796, by instructions to Lord Dorchester, where-

" by it was ordered that grants should be made

" to immigrant U. E. Loyalist and to disbanded

» soldiers °. These grants to be held under the

" Crown as seignior, and subject to all seiguioral

" duties." (1)

Is this clear enough ?
, ,

"

In the face of such testimony, what becomes

ofthe pretensions of Mr. Sellar concerning lands

sitxiated outside of the seigniories and of the ex-

clusion of the parish system from such lands by

the Act of 17t4. For an honest man, for a serious

writer,, the question in not open to discussion.

Declaration of Pitt

AH this»moreover is corroborated by the Act

of 1*791. As the English settlers were complain-

ing of being subjected to French laws, in the

"Trovince of QueBec7The Impexial G-overnment

divided it into Upper and Lower Canada, for the

gpecial purpose of satisfying the English settlers,

by giving them a Province jwhere they would

excfusively enjoy the benefit of Enghshlaws and

ittstitutions and also in order to preserve for the

French-Caradians the othor pari ofthe Proviue*

subject exclusively and without reserve to Froii;k

law.i and institutions. I will cife a few OKtracT::?

from the explanations given by Pitt in laying- t)iA

Bill before th,e House of Commons :

" It seemed to his Majesty's servants the most
.' desirable thing, if they could not give .R»t;.s,faxy

•' tiou to all descriptions of men, to divid- tiie

'• Province, and to contrive that one (iivision

" should consist, as mii' !i as possible, of these

" who were well incH u I towards the Engiisk
-" laws, and the other of lliose who were att;iuk«l

" to the French laws. Jt was perfectly, tru that

"in Lower Cauadq,, there still remained a iiuinb«r

"of English subjects; bnt these would hold a
" much smaller proportion than if there was osie

" from of government for every part of the pn>
" vince. It was for Upper Canada parti'-ularly that
" they were to expect a great addition of English
" inhabitants. (1) The proclamation referr^
" to was made in 1163 ; and by the act of 11*14, -M
" English laws had been abolished except the crimuiiic

"law. {2)

" At present the Canadians were in possessiaa
" of the criminal law of England and the civil \r,w

in many respects, but not as to landed properly,,

" It was intended to continue the laws now m.
" force in Quebec (3) The Upper Canad*
" being almost entirely peopled by emigraaie
•^ from Great Britain or from America, the Protest

[1] Parliamentary History of England vol. 2P. column 402.

[21 Parliamentary Hittory of England vol. 2). column Ml.

[3] Parliamentoiy History of English, vol. 2f. oolumn 1378.

;^j»liaw, !jy|mBi.i|^ >-
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'

" tant relio-ion would be the establishment:aM

.they "--1^ ^-- '"^^ ^^^^'^ °' theEughsh

'^Tx'^i^sedhixnselleveuinmoreposUive

^"'"'''Wheu the Province was divided it was

.. xueaut to leave the French laws iu the one dis-

.> trict and the English
'^--^^l^'"^^^^^^':'XoZr- " sequence of which would be, that m Lower

'' Sauada which .onsisted pnncipaly ot French

.^ Ml^biLts, all the French laws would continue

" in force till^ltered^heleg^lati6n ot the

'"T^l£\in.ustl,eadmitted,proves^th.u^

any doubt that the Act of 1774 established French

laws and the seigmorial tenure, in the whole

exTent of the territory ot the Province ot Quebec,

without any reserve whatsoever.

Mr Sellar cannot therefore make good his

aseeBtions about the Act of 1774, whose sense and

Wng cannot leave aiiy doubt. Can he rest his

t^t mions on the Act of 17W1 ^ Certainly not.

CsTatute doe., not establish Eagli«h law as the

"

law of the land, as regards l-^/^^;;'
^p^^Xt,

r«idei«it.
applicationperimissiblem the Province

of Lower Canada. This is its text

:

^mL that, in every case where lands

f

_ "...—.-anxL ma y
'
^"- '--- j—in —. ._,_-,

^. ^11 be hereafter granted within the sa^d^Pro-

. ^ee o^
'

>'<^r Canada, and where the grantee

NCI" Lrco. shall desire Ifc. same to be granted in

^^^-^^^.^ c.m«on soccage. the same shall be so

~ T- 83 '

" granted; but subject neverthless to such altera-
" tious, etc. etc. 31 Geo. Ill (1791) c. 31, s. XLIIL

This is the only part of the Act of 1191 which
introduces into Lower Canada English law as
regards laud tenure ;, this provision does not oover
any part of the Province in a special manner, it

does not in Ihe least aifect the seigniorial tenure
which, applied to- the whole territory ; it is not
the law of the land, it is an exception to the law,
for the benefit of those who raiij-ht prefer the
english tenure, in any part of the Province, even
m the seiguioriesJiu the event of the crown having
lauds therein to \)ucede. But thj Crown retain-
ed, in virtue of the Act of 1774, the right to con-
cede all lands in fiefs and seigniories if it .should
think fit so to do.

Act. OF 1825

Mr. Sellar mention.^ in support of his proposi-
tion the statute of 1825—6 G-eorge IV., chapter 59.

What does this statute lay down relative to
the question at hand? ' Simply the apivli.ation of
English law relative to inheritances, mutations of
pi-Qperty and dowers ofwomen, as to properties held
in free and common so \-ux^\ If the Imperial
Crovernmeut desired to withdraw from the par^sir
system the lands thus posses ed, it would have
inserted a provision in that sense in the statute,

preci.yly as it did for those parts of the civil h

[1]
EMfUment.ryHi*ory'rf

[a IjSrliamentary Hist, of i^

igland. Vol. 28. column 1379-

:5na, vol.29, cohimn «I6.

- _. . r— ... Atnr
which 1 have just mentioned.

USUBPATI0J>I AT THE EXPENSE OF FrENCH-
Canadians.

No, Mr. Sellar, there is not in the laws govern-
ing the Province of Quebec any provision remov-
ing any part of our Province from the parish
system

; the introduction of this system into parts

I

/'"

X
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-^rfthe Pr6vince situated omside of the seigniories

» not a violatiou of th-.' law nor a usurpation, it 19

the exercise of a right wliich has always belonged

-to Catholics, e specially since 1774.
.. if

"

I will go furthi r : relying on the law itselt

«n.l on the interpretation and' declarations of the

-most prominent public men of England I assert

iiat if tMr- b.? usurpation any where, it has been

.«>mmittel to the detriment of the French-pana-

aians and of the Catholi^^s of the Province dfQue-

\^ The AcToTTm^ern^edrtirbf the finest part

of th- terriJbry which the Act of 1774 guaranteed

io US as a country wh-^re we could in full liberty

taioy our civil and religious institutions, our

parish system as .well as the rest. There were
'

at

that time in Upper Canada French-Canadians and

C&rholies who were deprived of the free exercise

cf their institutions, and if, in imitation of the

eTil example which yon give us, we desired, as

you and your friends,1o rouse prejudices of race

and religion, we could with every right claim, for

the Catholics of Ontario, that which you urge upon

the Equal Eights Association of Ontario to claim

without right or reason for the Protestants of

Quebec, ^
Protective Pkovisions

Thus, the paris^h system might be enforced in

the whole Province of Quebec ;
but we have

placed limits on this power by adopting, in tavor

^ the Prore^tanl minority , protectiv e muabures.
^

It i» known that according to our laws, ihe

territory erected into a parish by the civil authori^

i B the seigniories, becomes thereby
.

a,municipal

corporation.

1>7.

'^
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The townships have been exempted from the

above law by special provisions so as' aot to*»tft;ct

their municipal organization ; the coi^cUrrence of

the two thirds of the members of the county

council is required for such a change. (Se*^ article

29 et seq. of the Municipal Code of the Province
^

of Quebec.)

Here we see the careful attention which the

majority of this Province displays in the exercise

of its rights, in ord^-f not to hurt th^; feelings and

susceptibilities of the minority. :

'

And it is in presence of facts like these, that

fanatics complain an^ insult us

!

FINAL REMARKS

You will easily understand. Sir. that

in the midst of the numerous and pressing occu-

pations of a parliamentary jsession, it is impossible

, for me to prepare as complete a refutation, as

would wish to make, of the error.s false represen-

tations and calumnies which go to make up Mr

Sellar's pamphlet. I only have touched upon the

most serious ones. My fellow countrymen under-

stand it well and they ar.^ reasonable and just

enough not to demand that I should further

deleml them ; but they are requested to com-

plete my work.
Incomplete as it may be, I trust that this

refutation will show to the honest Protestants

what they must think of the pamphlet which,

has provoked it, and to the Equal Rights Associa

tion, the compromrsing po;-^ition into which it hab

been placed by its fellow-laborer. M. Sellar.

HONOR I'i MERCIER,
Prime-Miuisler,

\
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«f the Pr6vince situated outside of the seigniories

» not a violation of th. law nor a usurpation, it 19

t!ie exercise of a right which has always belonged

to Catholics, e,p3cially sin-^e 1774.

I will go furth. r : rehnng on the law its^lt

«n.l on the interpretation and- declarations of the

most prominent public men of England I assert

"

itat if there b(? usurpation any where, it has been

committed to the detriment of the French-Cana-

dians and of the Catholit>s of the Prevince of Que-

bec The-^i of 1791 deprived us of the finest part

of th- tertit^y which the Act of 1774 guaranteed

lo us as a country wh-r- we could in full liberty

wioy our civil and religious institutions, our

psxish system as .well as the rest. There were at

tiiat time in Upper Canada French-Canadians and

Catholics who were deprived of the free exercise

cf their institulions, and if, in imitation of the

evil example which you give us, we desired, as

you and your friends,1o rouse prejudices of race

Md religion, wc could with every right claim, for

the Catholics of Ontario, that which you urge upon

the Equal Eights Aesociation of Ontario to claim

without right or reason for the Protestants of

Quebec. ^
Protective Pkovisions

'

Thus, the parii-h system might be enforced in

ihe whole Province of Quebec; but we have

placed limits on this power by adopting, in tavor

of the Protestant minority, protective m^acuroB

It is known that according to our laws, Ihfi

ierritory erected into a parish by the civil authori^

i n the seigniories, becomes thereby
.

a.municipal

"Corporation.

\
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The townships have been exempted from the

above law by special provisions so as juot to atfect

their municipal organization ; the concurrence of

the two thirds of the members of the county

council is required for such a change. (See article

29 et seq. of the Municipal Code oS. th(^ Province

of Quebec.)
- Here we see the careful attention which the

majority of this Province disi)lays in the exercise

otits rights, in ordc-rnOt to hurt the feelings and

susceptibilities of the minority.
*

And it i& in presence of facts like these, tbat

fanatics complain and. insult us I ..

FIKAL REMARKS

You will easily understand. Sir. that

in the-midst of the numerous and pressing occu-

'
pations of a parliamentary jsessigut^lt is impossible

for me to prepare as complete a refutation, as

would wish to make, of the errov.s false represen-

tations and calumnies which go to make up Mr

Sellar's pamphlet. I only have touched upon the

most serious ones. My fellow countrymen under-

stand it well and they are reatouable and just

enough not to demand that I should further

defeml them ; but they are requested to com-

plete my work.
1 u-

Incomplete as it may be, I trust that this

refutation will show to the , honest Protestants

what they must think of the pamphlet which,

has provoked it, and to the Equal Rights Associa

tionvthe compromising position into which it

been placed by its fellow-laborer. M. Sellar.

HONOR l!) MERCIER,
Prime-Minister.
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